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Young. Oakes, Brown & Company, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

The Board of Directors
Huntingdon Area School District
2400 Cassady Avenue, Suite 2
Huntingdon , Pennsylvania 16652

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, each major fund , and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Huntingdon Area School
District, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2016 , and the related notes to the financial statements ,
which collectively comprise the District 's basic financial statements as listed in the Contents .

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Manage ment is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design , implementation, and maintenance of internal cont rol relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financia l statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves perfo rming procedures to obta in audit evidence about the amounts and disclos ures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material miss tatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the aud itor considers internal contro l relevant to the entity's preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's
internal contro l. Accordingly , we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.

Opinio ns
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects , the
respective financ ial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund,
and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Huntingdon Area School District, as of June 30,
2016, and the respective changes in financial position , and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the
year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America .
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Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's
discussion and analysis, budgetary comparison information , and the defined benefit postemployment
healthcare plan's schedule of funding progress, and the defined benefit pension plan information related to
the Pennsylvania Public Employees' Retirement System (PSERS) on pages 3 through 12, 56 through 58,
and 61 through 63 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although
not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board,
who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an
appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the
required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America , which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries,
the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the
limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any
assurance.

Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of fann ing opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Huntingdon Area School District's basic financial statements. The introductory section,
combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements, and statistical section, are presented for
purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. The schedule
of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by Title 2
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Unifonn Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles,
and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards , and is also not a required part of the basic financial
statements.

The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is the responsibility of management and was derived from
and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial
statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
basic financial statements and certain addit ional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the schedule of
expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial
statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 8,
2016 on our consideration of the Huntingdon Area School District's internal control over financial reporting
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal
control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion
on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering Huntingdon Area School
District's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Altoona, Pennsyl van ia
November 8, 2016
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Huntingdon Area School District
Management Discussion and Analysis

for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2016

The Managemen t. Discuss ion. and Analysis (MD&A) of the Huntingdon Area Schoo l Distr ict provides a reader
friendly insight into the financial condition and the financial performance of the Schoo l District for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 2016 , This MD&A looks at the District ' s financial performance on a district-wide basis and
reviews the major funds. Readers should review the fina ncial statements to augment their understand ing of the
District 's financial performance.

Background

The Management Discussion and Analysis (M D&A) is an element of the reporting model adopted by the
Gove rnmental Acco unting Standards Board (GA SB) in their Statement No. 34 Basic Financial Statements - and
Management's Discussion and Analysis - for State and Local Governme nts issued June 1999. Certain
comparative informat ion between the current year and the prior year is required to be presented.

Previous standards (pre GAS B 34) required modified accrual (no receivables/accruals beyond 60 days), no
capital asset depreciation and no reports ofcombined net position. GASB 34 requires fixed asset accou nting,
properly combining of multiple funds and the realization of the depreciation expense as part of the Statement of
Net Position and Statement of Activities .

Vario us statements required under GAS B 34 are:

• Stateme nt of Net Position

• Statement of Activities

• Balance Sheet of Governmental Funds

• Reconciliation of the Governmental Fund Ba lance Sheet to the Statement of Net Position

• Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances

• Reco nciliation of Govenunental Fund Statement of Revenues, Expend itures and Changes in Fund
Balance to the Statement of Activities

• Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund equity - Budget vs. Actual - General Fund
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Overview of the Financial Statements

This section of the comprehensive annua l financial report consists of three parts - management's discussion and
analysis, basic financial statements (district-wide and fund statements) including notes to the financial
statements, and other required supplemental)' information.

The basic financial statements consist of two kinds of statements that present different views of the district' s
financial activities.

• Entity-wide Statements:
o The statement of net position and statement of activities provide information on a district-wide

basis. The statements present an aggregate view of the district ' s finances. District-wide
statements contain useful long-term information as well as information for the just-completed
fiscal year.

• Fund Statement s:
o The remaining statements are fund financial statements that focus on individual parts of the

district. Fund statements genera lly report operations in more detail than the district-wide
statements.

• The notes to the financial statements provide further explanation of some of the information in the
statements and additional disclosures so statement users have a complete picture of the district' s
financial activities and position.

• Required supplemental)' information further explains and supports the financial statements by including
a comparison of the district' s budget data for the year.

The major features of the district' s financial statements, including the portion of the activities reported and the
type of information contained is shown in the following table.
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Figure A-2
Major Features of Huntingdon Area School District' s

Entity-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
Fund Statements

Entity-
wide Statements Govern mental Funds Prourietarv Funds Fiduciarv Funds

Scope Entire District The activities of the Activities the Instances in which
(except fiduciary District that are not District operates the District is the

funds) proprietary or similar to private trustee or agent to
fiduciary, such as business - Food someone else' s

education, Services resources -
administrat ion and Activity Funds

community services
Required financial Statement of net Balance Sheet Statement of net Statement of

statements position Statement of posit ion, fiduciary net
Statement of revenues, Statement of position,

activ ities expenditures, and revenues, Statement of
changes in fund expenses and changes in fiduciary

balance changes in net net posit ion
position

Statement of cash
flows

Accounting basis Accrual Modi fied accrual Accrual Accrual accounting
and measuremen t accounting and accounting and accounting and and economic

focus economic current financial economic resources focus
resources focus resources focus resources focus

Type of All assets and Only assets expected All assets and All assets and
asset/ liability liabilities, both to be used and liabilities, both liabilities, both
Information financ ial and liabilities that come financial and short-term and long-

capital, and due during the year capital, and short- term
short -term and or soon thereafter; no tenn and long-

long-term capital assets term
included

Type of inflow- All revenues and Revenues for which All revenues and All reven ues and
outflow expenses during cash is received expenses during expenses during

information year, regardless during or soon after year, regardless of year, regard less of
of when cash is the end of the year; when cash is when cash is
received or paid expenditures when received or paid received or paid

goods or services
have been received
and payment is due
duri ng the year or

soon thereafter
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Entity-W ide Statements

The entity-wide statements report information about the district as a whole using accounting methods similar to
those used by private-sector companies. The two entity-wide statements report the di strict 's net position and
how they have changed . Net position, the difference between the district' s assets and liabi lities, is one way to
measure the district ' s overall financia l position.

• Increases or dec reases in the distri ct 's net position is one indicator of whether its financial position is
improving or deteriorating, respectively.

• To assess the overall financial condition of the district additional non-financial factors, such as changes
in the district' s property tax base and the condition of school buildings and other facilit ies, should be
cons idered.

In the entity-wide financial statements, the district' s act ivit ies are divided into two categories:

• Governmental activities - Most of the district 's basic services are included here, such as regular and
specia l education, transportation, support services, community programs and admin istrat ion. Property
taxes and state formula aid finance most of these activities.

• Business-type activities - The district charges fees and received federa l and state reimbursements to
cover the costs of its food service operation. The financial activities of this program are reported as a
business-type activity.

Financ ial Highlights - Entity-Wide Statements

Th e Distri ct ' s financial status, as reflected in total net position, decreased by ($604,194) for the current fiscal
per iod. Ne t position of governmental activities decreased ($462,0 19) while business-type activities decreased
($142, 175).

Total reven ues were $28 ,068,285 ; program revenues accounted for $7, 831,520 or 27.90% and general revenues
accounted for $20,236,765 or 72.10% of tota l revenues.

Business-type activities had a net decrease in cap ital assets of($7,435) as a result of depreciation outpaci ng
acqui sition of new equipment . The governmental activities had a net decrease of ($1,627,751) as a result of
dep reciat ion outpacing acquisition of new equ ipment.

Th e distr ict repai d $1,323,000 of long- term general obligat ion debt. The district had no short-term debt. As of
6/30/2016 the district had total general obligat ion long-term debt of $3 1,442,000. Ne t pension liabi lity, OPEB
and long-term compensated absences accounted for $37 ,543 ,864 in additional long-tenn debt. Total long-te rm
deb t for the district as ofJune 30, 2016 is $68,985,864. The district refunded a portion the remaining portion of
the 2011 General Obligation Bond and a portion of the 2012 General Obli gation Bond in 20 16-17.

In governmental activities, the district had a total of $27,156,400 of revenues and $27,618 ,419 of expenses that
resulted in the ($462,0 19) decrease in net position. Operating grant s & contr ibutions provided $6,78 1,177
(24.97%), grants, subsides and contributions $8,396 ,273 (30.92%); property and other taxes 11,057,902
(40 .72%), and other revenues accounted for 921,048 (3.39%).

In gove rnmental activities, general tax revenues are prima rily comprised of property taxes that accounted for
$7,902,879 or 71.47%, while all other taxes accounted for $3,1 55,023 or 28.53% .

The school food service program, the district 's only business-type act ivity, had a tota l $ 1,054,060 of expenses ,
of which $298,082 was financed by charges for serv ices and $613,803 with subsidies resulting in the ($ 142,172)
dec rease to net position .
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Fund Financial Statements

Th e fund financial statements prov ide more detailed info rmation about the district's funds, focusing on its most
sign ificant or "major" funds - not the district as a whole. Funds are accounting dev ices the district uses to keep
track of sources of funding and spending on particular programs and to demonstrate compliance wit h various
regulatory requirement s.

• Some funds are requ ired by state law and by bond covenants.

• The district establi shes other funds to cont rol and manage money for particular purposes (l ike repaying
its long-ter m debt) or to show that it is properly usi ng certa in revenue s (like capital project funds).

The District has three kinds of fun ds:

• Governmenta l fun ds - Most of the d istrict ' s basic services are included in gove rnmental funds, which
generally focus on (1) how cash and other financial assets that can readi ly be converted to cash flow in
and out and (2) the balances left at year-end that are ava ilable for fundi ng future basic services.
Consequently, the government funds state ments provide a detailed short-term view that helps determine
whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the
district ' s programs. Governmenta l fund inform ation does not report on long-term commitments as is
reported on the district-wide statements. Therefore an exp lanation of the diffe rences between the
gove rnmental funds and the d istrict-wi de statements is included as a separate stateme nt.

• Proprietary funds - The food serv ice fund, and activity fo r which the district charges a fee and for which
revenues are expected to cover all expenses is reported as a proprietary fund. Prop rietary funds are
reported in the same way as the d istrict-wide statements.

• Fiduciary fun ds - The district serves as a trustee, or fiduciary, for student organizations. The assets of
these organizations be long to the organ ization, and not the district. Th e district is responsible for
ensuring that the assets reported in these funds are used on ly for their intended purposes and only by
those whom the assets belong. These activities are excl uded from the district-wide financial statements
because the district cannot use these assets to finance its operations.
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1,303,579

1,289,370

844,680

200,000

$3, 637,629

Financial Highlights - Fund Financial Statements

The genera l fund end ing unassigned fund balance of $1,426,940 equates to 5.38% of the original operating
budget of $26,509,208. Th is is lower than the goa l stated in Board Policy 620 which directs the school district
to strive to main tain an unassigned general fund balance of not less than six percent (6%) and not more than
e ight percent (8%) of the budgeted expenditures for the fiscal yea r. Future board action may be cons idered to
increase the unassigned fund balance 10 6%.

• Total general fund revenues were $808,40 8 or 3.07% more than budgeted .

o The majo rity of the variance in revenues resulted from variances in state subsidy for
transportation and locally a refund of a prior year expense due to funds refunded as a result of
changi ng hea lth insurance consortiums.

• Total genera l fu nd expenses were $101,973 or 0.38% more than budgeted .

The net change in fund balance of all governmental funds was $424,2 07. Th is is comprised ofthe results from
general operati ons of the General Fund Account ($ 187,419); Capital Reserve (#32 ) Account $611,626.

The Ge neral Fu nd had an ending fund balance of$5 ,064,56 8 ofwhi ch $1,426,939 is unassi gned. This includes
ath letic activities previously reported separate ly.

A portion of the District's Fund Balance has been identified as ass igned throu gh

Board Action as follows:

Commi tted:
Future Employee Benefi t Costs

Assigned :
Capital Projec ts

Special Ed and Charter School Cos ts

Curriculum/Technology

The Capital Reserve fund had an end ing fund balance of $3, 85 1,113. This entire amount is committed to debt
service payments and capita l repairs or improvements as defined in Municipal Code Section 1431.
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Government-wide Financial Analysis

Net pos ition may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government' s financial position. The district's
liabilit ies exceeded assets by $20,0 16,792 as of June 30, 2016 due mainly to long-term debt obligations.

Capital assets of $36,686,495 accounted for 74.55% of total assets. The District uses capital assets to provide
services; conseq uently, these assets are not available for future spend ing. Although the District 's $5,244,495
investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt , it should be noted that the resources needed to
repay deb t must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used 10 liquidate
these liabilities.

Table 1 summarizes the assets, liabilities, and net position of the District at June 30, 2016.

Table 1

Net Position - (Entity-Wid e
As of June 30 , 2016 As of June 30, 2015

Business- Rusiness_
Governmental Ty pe Governm ental Type

Activities Activities Tutal Activities Activities Tutlll

Assets
Current & Other Assets $12,159,997 $361,140 $12,521,137 $11,642,683 $503,035 $ 12, 145,718

Capital Assets S36,663.093 S1.l..!Q~ lli..~ tJ!.290.844 = 138,32 \ 681

Total Assets ~.!!/j! !lli.ll1 S4.'!,2Q7.ill $1'l.?lJ.m ~U~ ~1b7122

Deferred Outflows of
Resources a114.Q9:.Q. !Q $3,714,(1)() $3, 192,\ 22 !Q $3, 122,122

Liabilities

Current Liabilities $01 ,573,382 $50, 184 $01 ,623,566 $4,323,125 $61,853 $01,387,978

I.ong-Term Liabilities $67,455,023 llli.lli ~M $flll,14tJ ,IlK4 ilRli1 $b6.3Q7,\4 1

Total Liabilities SJhQ2M,.u. ~~ $70,6·15J.l.2 $7Q,4~ !m.Ll1i SZQ,69s,lli

Deferred Inflows of
Resources - !Q S6?5,OOO $Z ] 77.000 !Q IU D 000

Net Positio n:

Invested in Capital Assets
Net of Related Debt $5,22\,093 $23 ,402 15,214,495 15,945,146 $30,837 $5,975,983

Restricted for Capital
Projects $3,516,\ 83 SO $3,546,\ 83 12,9]9,487 SO $2,939,487

Other Restrictions SO SO SO SO SO SO

Unrestricted (128,953,655) l.I.1.M1!l ($28,807,470) {lli&!!!!.22ll l l!lO.'J25 (U3.ll!..!!.@

Total Net Position ($20 " U121 .".m IS2t1 QJn.:mJ /(1<)124 1M\\ (311 1h2 (( lq 4 12~wn
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Government Activities

The Statement of Activities shows the cost of program services, revenues from charges for those services and
grants that directly offset those services. The table below reflects the cost of program services and the net cost
of those serv ices after taking into account the program revenues for the governmental activities. General
revenues (consist primarily of tax revenues) support the net cost of the District's services. Table 2 summarizes
the changes in Net Position for the year ended June 30, 2016 .

Table 2
C ha nges in Net Position

F or the Year Ended June 30

(Entity-Wide)

2016 2015
Gover nmeolal Gover nmeolll

Aeuvrues llu sinu s-Tvne TOlal AClivities Buslness-Tvne Toilil

Program Revenu es:

Charges for services $138,4 58 $298 ,082 $436,540 $ 116,014 $280,282 $396,296

Operating grants & Contributions $6,181,117 $613,803 $1,394,980 $6,135,082 $638 ,342 $6,173,424

Capital Grants & Contributions SO SO SO SO SO SO

General Revenu es:

Property Taxes $7,902 ,819 SO $7,902,879 $8,003,167 SO $8,003 ,167

Other Taxes $3 ,155,023 SO $3,155,023 $3,0&9,551 SO $3,089,551

Grants, Subsidies & Contributions $8,396,273 SO $8,396,273 $8,489,706 SO $8,489,706

Investment earnings $23,929 SO $23,929 $6,122 SO $6,122

Other Revenue lliM!ll $9 llli.OOl = lli2Jl!I!! lliQ.2ll
Total Revenues : ~p 156400 ~ ~~M!f?3.~§~ ~~5 1150,600 !lJ!!lj,ill ~~

Program Expenses:

Instruction $16,699,595 $0 $16,699,595 $ 15,815,959 $0 $15,815,959

Instructional Student Support $2,389,123 SO $2,389,123 $2,448,252 $0 $2,448,252

Administrative Support $ 1,964 ,990 SO $1,964,990 $2,076,632 SO $2,076,632

Operation and Maintenance $2,3&1,859 SO $2,387,859 $2,575,506 SO $2,575,506

Pupil Transportation $2,137,204 $0 $2,137,204 $2,142,630 SO $2,142,630

Student Activities $594 ,859 SO 5594,859 $531,280 SO $531,280

Community Services $ 159 $0 $159 $0 SO SO

Interest on Long-Term Debt $964 ,350 SO 5964,350 $1,594,096 SO $1,594,096

Depreciation Expense $444,000 $0 $444,000 $464,900 $0 $464,900

Food Service SO $ 1,054,060 $1,054,060 $0 $1,024,241 $1,024,241

Refund of Prior Yr. Receipts tJ2 &/ill lQ ~ lliMJj $] $~

Total Expenses $27.618 4 19 i~~~Q.(iQ $.28672.479 $27.74 4.21.1 SI..QM.lli $28,169.162

Increase(decrcase) in Net Posit ion ($462 ,019) ($142 ,175) ($604, 194) ($1,894 ,321) $44,383 ($1,849,938)

Beginnin g Net Position ($1'1,124,3601 t!ll.1<» (5194 125981 $ 14,1<15,96 1 lliU1'2 $ 14,413,340

Prior Period Adjustment SO SO SO ($31,976,000) SO ($31,976,000)

Beginning Net Position - Restat ed (lliill.1.llilll UI I,7b 2 (1l2.ill~ 1$ 17,830,039) $2Q1J12 (SI7 .562 ,66Q)

Ending Net Positio n 52l!.l86J1~ 5169587 $20.0Ib ~P\ l'tl Q 12 4 1(;0\ S311 7(;') $ I ~' 412.598
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Factors Bearin g on the District ' s Future

Currently known circumstances that will impact the dist rict financial status in the future are:
o The labor agreement with the Huntingdon Area Education Association (representing teachers) was

reached covering the period 2015-16 through 2017-18. Average increase over the three year
contract is 3.38%.

Average Increase Total
Fiscal Year Per Teacher % Increase
2015 -16 $2,129 4.80 340,572
2016-17 $1,389 3.00 227,760
2017-18 $1,121 2.35 183,764

The district also negotiated a Qualified High Deductible Health Plan (QHDHP) effective with the
2016· 17 fisca l year.

o The collective bargaining agreements for SEIU and HAESPA support staff both expired on June 30,
20 16. Negotiations resulting in the following outcomes:

SEIU
Average Increase

Fiscal Year Per Emp loyee
20 16-17 $702
2017- 18 $647
2018-19 $662

HAESPA
Average Increase

Fiscal Year Per Employee
20 16-17 $459
2017-18 $544
2018-19 $533

Total
%
2.50
2.25
2.25

Tota l
%
2.96
3.41
3.23

Increase
14,739
13,597
13,903

Increase
33,526
39,717
38,880

The district a lso negotiated a Qualified High Deductible Health Plan effective with the 2016-17
fisca l year for both collective bargain ing units.

o The distr ict is mandated to participate in the Pennsylvania Public School Employees Retirement
System. The Commonwealth reimburses the schoo l ent ity for 50% of the Employer Contributions
due amount for their existing employees (Initial PSERS Membership date is earlier than
07/01/1994). And Employer Contributions multiplied by the emp loyer 's income/aid ratio (or 50%,
whic heve r is greater) for new employees (hired on or after 07/01/ 1994) . All Aid Ratios are
calculated by the Department of Education. The Market Value/Personal Income Aid Rat io for 20 15·
16 was .5778. The following reflects the rate and rate changes over the past five years , current year,
and next fiscal yea r:

2011-20 12
2012-2013
2013-2014
20 14-20 15
20 15-2016
2016-2017
2017-201 8

Rate
8.65%
12.36%
16.93%
2 1.40%
25. 84%
30.03%
32.57%

% Change
53.4%
42.9%
37.0%
26.4%
20.8%
16.2%
8.46%
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Act 120 of 2010 made the following changes to the pension plan:
1. Maintains the defined benefit plan but implemented a shared risk element for all new

employees starting July 1, 201 1 and after.
2. Modified the actuarial calculation by extending the calculation of unfunded accrued

liability including re-amortizing the unfunded accrued liabilities over 24 years using a
level-percentage of pay.

o The district is a member of the Tuscarora Intermediate Unit Capital Insurance Trust (TIUCIT) for
the purpose of providing health insurance to employees in accordance with labor agreements . The
rate increase for 2015-2016 was 9.24% for Huntingdon Area. Increases are set in the spring of each
year and are dependent on claims, expenses and reserves. Renewal history for TIUCIT is as follows:

Year
201 1-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

Average Increase
6.50%
4.85%
6.60%
9.74%
4.42%
9.40%

o Enrollment Projections - Projected enrollments are a key factor in determining the district's class
size and staffing needs. These enrollment projections are included below. Since 2010-201 I
Huntingdon Area School District enrollment has decreased by 132.

HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

ENROLLMENT TRENDS

Actual Enrollments

School

Year Ele me nta ry Secondary Total

2010-11 1,142 919 2,06 1

2011-12 1,075 1,020 2,095

2012-13 1,072 1,023 2,095

2013 -14 1,033 937 1,970

2014-15 1,015 952 1,967

2015-16 993 953 1,946

2016-17 1,007 922 1,929

Projected Enrollments

School

Year Elementarv Secondary Total

2017-18 957 914 1,871

2018-19 947 886 1,833

2019-20 933 860 1,793

2020-21 910 836 1,746

Website Documents

The district's website huntsd.org provides extensive access for board meet ing agendas, minutes and financial
transactio ns updated for each meeting in addition to employment contrac ts, annual budgets, annual financial
reports and audit reports.

Contacting the District Financial Management

The financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, parents, student, staff, investors and creditors
with a genera l overview of the District ' s finances and to show the Board 's accountability for the money it
receives. If you have questions about this report or wish to request additional financial information, please
contact: Faith M. Swanson, Business Manager, Huntingdon Area School District, 2400 Cassady Avenue, Suite
2, Huntingdon, PA 16652.
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HUNTI NGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

JUNE 3D, 2016

Governmental
Act iv ities

Business-Type
Activities

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Taxes Receivable, Net
Internal Balances
Due from Other Governments
Other Receivables
Inventories

Total Current Assets

Noncurrent Assets
Land
BUildings and Improvements, Net of Dep reciation
Fixtures and Equipment, Net of Dep reciat ion

Total Noncurrent Assets

Total Assets

Deferred Ou tflows o f Resources
Deferred Charge on Refun ding
Defe rred Resources Related to Pensions

Total Deferred Outflows of Resources

liabili t ies

Cu rrent L iabirties
Accounts Payable
Accrued Salaries and Benefits
Pay roll Deductions and Withhold ings
Acc rued Interest
Othe r Current liabilitie s
Deferred Reven ue
Bonds Payable

Total Current Liabilities

Noncur ren t liab ilities
Bonds Payable
Net Pension Liability
Long-Te rm Portion of Compensated Absences
Other Pos lemployment Benefits

Total Noncurrent liabil ities

Total Liabilit ies

Deferred Inflow s o f Re sou rces
Deferred Resources Rel ated to Pensions

Net Pos it ion
Net Investment in Capital Ass ets
Restricted for Capital Projects
Unrestricted

Total Net Posit ion

$10 .235,776 $223,228 $10,459,004
674 ,015 0 674,015

16,154) 16, 154 0
1.256,138 69,765 1,325,903

10,222 0 10,222
0 ~ 51,993

$12,159,997 $36 1,140 $12,521,137

$ 196,747 $ 0 $ 196,747
33,831,39 5 0 33,831,395

2,634,951 23402 2,658353

$36,663,093 $ 23,402 $36,686,495

$48,823,090 $384, 542 $49 ,207,632

$ 422,210 I 0 $ 422,210
3,291,796 __0 3,291.796

I 3,7 14,006 $ 0 $ 3,7 14,006

$ 404,4 02 $ 4 I 404,406
1,366 ,140 39 ,196 1,427,338
1,088 ,925 0 1,088,925

325,915 0 325,915
0 0 0
0 10 ,962 10,982

1,366 ,000 __0 1.366 000

$ 4 ,573,382 $ 50 ,184 $ 4,623,56 6

$30,076,000 I 0 $30,076,000
35 ,778 ,000 0 35 ,778 ,000

1,210,520 23,179 1,233,699
390573 141 592 532,165

$67, 455,093 $164,771 $67,619,864

$72,028,475 $214,955 $72,243,430

$ 695,000 $ 0 $ 695,000

$ 5,22 1,093 $ 23,402 $ 5,24 4,495
3,546,183 0 3, 546,183

( 28,953,655) 146,185 ( 28, 807,470)

($20, 186,379) $169,587 ($20,0 16, 792)

~

See Accompanying Notes and Independe nt Auditor's Report
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Funct ionS/Prog rams

Govern mental Ac tivit ies

Instruction
Regular tnstrucncn
Special lnslruction
Vocational Instruction
Othe r Instructional Programs

'rc taunsuucucnsr Services

Support Services
Pupil Services
Instructional Services
Administration
Pup il Health
Business Services
Operati on of Plant and Ma intenance Serv ices
Student Transportation
Central

Total Support Services

Non instruction <l l Services
Student Activ~ies
Community Services
Interest on long-Term Debt
Unallocated Repairs
Unallocated Depreciation
Refund of Prior Yea r Receipts

Totar Noninstructional servcee

Totat Governmental Activities

Business-Type Ac tlv itles
Food Services

Total Primary Government

General Revenue s
Taxes :

Property Taxes, Levied lor General Purposes
Other Taxes

Grants, Subsid ies, and Cont ributions Not Restricted
Investment Earn ings
Miscel laneo us Income
Transfers In (Out)
Gain on Sale of Fixed Assets

Totar General Revenues, Trans fers, and Specia l Items

Change in Net Position

Net Position - Beg inning

Net Posltlcn • Ending

See Accompany ing Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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Ellpenses

$10,686,243
4,744 ,308
1,016,504

252 540

$16,699,595

$ 894 ,306
1,147,827
1,560,636

347,590
399,030

2,387,859
2, 137,204

5,324

$ 8,879,776

$ 594,859

15'
964 ,350

o
444 ,000

35,680

$ 2,039 ,048

$27,618,419

$ 1,054,060

$28 ,672,479



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Prog ram Revenues
Net (Expe nses) Revenues and

Ch anges In Net Position

Charges for
Services

Operati ng
Grants an d

Contributions

Ca pita l
Grants and

Contri butions
Gove rnmental

Ac t ivities
Bus iness.Type

Activities

s 68 ,756 $1,923 ,545 , 0 ($ 8,693,942) s 0 ($ 8.693,942 )
0 2,244,640 0 ( 2,499 .668) 0 ( 2,499,668 )
0 31,150 0 ( 985 ,354) 0 ( 985 ,354)

__0 15,003 _ _ 0 ( 237,537 ) ___0 ( 237 53I)

$ 68 ,756 $4,214 ,338 , 0 ($12,416,501) s 0 ($12,416, 50 1)

, 0 $ 97,727 s 0 ($ 796,579) $ 0 ($ 796,579)
0 87,663 0 ( 1,060,164 ) 0 ( 1,060,16 4)
0 150,595 0 ( 1,41 0,041) 0 ( 1,4 10,041)
0 66 ,822 0 ( 280,768) 0 ( 280 ,768)
0 33 ,365 0 ( 365 ,665) 0 ( 365 ,665)
0 146,738 0 ( 2,241,121) 0 ( 2,241,121)
0 1,591,895 0 ( 545 ,309 ) 0 ( 545 ,309)

_ _ 0 0 _ _ _0 ( 5,324) _ _ 0 ( 5,324)

$ 0 $2,174,805 $ 0 ($ 6,704,97 1) $ 0 ($ 6,704,971)

$ 69,702 $ 44,566 s 0 ($ 480,571) $ 0 ($ 480,571)
0 0 0 ( 159 ) 0 ( 159)
0 347,448 0 ( 6 16,902) 0 ( 6 16,902)
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 444 ,000) 0 444 ,000)

___0 0 __0 35,68 0) _ _ 0 35,680)

s 69,702 $ 392 ,034 $ 0 ($ 1.577 ,312) $ 0 ($ 1,577 ,312)

$138,458 $6 ,781,177 $ 0 ($20,698,784 ) , 0 ($20,698,784)

$298,082 , 61 3,803 $ 0 $ 0 ($142 ,175) ($ 142 ,175)

$436 ,540 $7,394,980 $ 0 ($20,698,784) ($1 42 ,175 ) ($20 ,840 ,959 )

~

$ 7,902.879 $ 0 $ 7,902,879
3,155,023 0 3,155.023
8.396,273 0 8,396,273

23 ,929 0 23,929
758 ,661 0 758,661

0 0 0
0 _ _ 0 0

$20 ,236 ,76 5 s 0 $20 ,236 ,765

($ 462 ,01 9) ($ 142,175) ($ 604, 194 )

( 19,724,360 ) 311,762 ( 19,41 2,598)

($20,186 ,379 ) $169,587 ($20 ,016,792)

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2016

Total
Capital Governmental

General Res erve Funds

ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents $6,365,933 $3,869 ,843 $10 ,235,776
Investments 0 0 0
Taxes Receivable, Net 722,115 0 722,115
Interfund Receivables 0 0 0
Due from Other Governments 1,256,138 0 1,256,138
Inventory 0 0 0
Other Receivables 10,213 0 10,213

TOTAL ASSETS $8,354,399 $3,869 ,843 $12,224,242

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF
RESOURCES, AND FUND BALANCES

liabilities
Interfund Payables $ 16,145 $ 0 $ 16,145
Accounts Payable 385,672 18,730 404,402
Accrued Salaries and Benefits 1,388,140 0 1,388,140
Payroll Deductions and Withholdings 1,088,925 0 1,088,925
Deferred Revenue 0 0 0
Other Current Liabilities 0 0 0

Total Liabilities $2,878 ,882 $ 18,730 $ 2,897,612

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Unavailable Revenue - Property Taxes $ 410,948 $ 0 $ 410,948

Fund Balances
Restricted Fund Balance $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Assigned Fund Balances 3,637,629 304,930 3,942,559
Unassigned Fund Balance 1,426,940 3,546, 183 4,973,123

Total Fund Balances $5,064,569 $3,851 ,113 $ 8,915,682

TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS
OF RESOURCES, AND FUND BALANCES $8,354,399 $3,869,843 $12 ,224,242

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

BALANCE SHEET TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
YEA R ENDED JUNE 30,2016

Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds $ 8,915,682

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are different
because:

Capital assets used in governmental activit ies are not financ ial resources, and, therefore, are
not reported as assets in governmental funds.

Capital Asse ts
Accumulated Depreciation

$58,366,431
( 21,703,338) 36,663,093

Property taxes receivable will be coll ected this year , but are not available soon enough to pay
for the current period's expenditures, and, therefore, are deferred in the funds. 410,948

Some liabilities. including net pension obligations. are not due and payable in the current
period and, therefore, are not reported in the funds - Net Pension liability ( 35,778,000)

Deferred outflows and inflows or resources related to pensions are applicable to future
periods, and therefore, are not reported in the funds.

Deferred Outflows of Resources Pension Expense
Deferred Outflows of 2016 Employer Contributions
Contributions Related to Pensions

Deferred inflows of resources related to pensions

Deferred Charge on Refunding

$ 451,000

2,840,796 3,291,796

695,000)

422,210

Establish allowance for doubtfu l accounts - property taxes receivable

Other Postemployment Benefits

Long-term liabilities , including bonds payable, are not due and payable in the current period,
and, therefore, are not reporte d as liabilities in the funds. Long-tenn liabilities at year end
consist of:

48,100)

390,573)

Bonds Payable
Accrued Interest on Bonds
Compensated Absences

Total Net Position - Governmental Activities

($31,442,000)
( 325,915)
( 1,210,520) ( 32,978,435)

($20,186,379)

See Accomp anying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Total
Capital Governmental

General Reserve Funds

Revenues
Local Sources $12,328,409 $ 3,814 $12,332,223
State Sources 14,152,909 0 14,152,909
Federal Sources 651,546 0 651,546

Total Revenues $27,132,864 $ 3,81 4 $27,136,678

Expenditures
Instructional Services $15,328,789 $ 0 $15,328,789
Support Services 8,547,238 0 8,547,238
Operation of Noninstructional Services 587,648 0 587,648
Capital Outlay 0 56,730 56,730
Debt Service- Principal 1,321,628 0 1,321,628
Debt Service - 1nterest 834,758 0 834,758
Debt Service - Issuance Costs 0 0 0
Refund of Prior Year Receipts 35,680 0 35,680

Total Expenditures $26,655,741 $ 56,730 $26,712,471

Excess (Deficiency) of
Revenues Over Expenditures $ 477,123 ($ 52,916) $ 424,207

Oth er Financing Sourc es (Uses)
Prem ium on Refunding Bonds Issued $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Refunding Bonds Issued 0 0 0
Bond Issuance Costs 0 0 0
Sale of Fixed Assets 0 0 0
Operating Transfers In 664,542) 664,542 0
Operating Transfers Out 0 0 0
Payments to Escrow Agent - Refunding Bonds 0 0 0

Total Other Financing
Sources (Uses) ($ 664,542) $ 664,542 $ 0

Net Changein Fund Balances ($ 187,419) $ 611 ,626 $ 424,207

Fund Balances - Beginning 5,251,988 3,239,487 8,491,475

Fund Balances - Ending $ 5,064,569 $ 3,851,113 $ 8,915,682

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Net Change in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the statement of
activities , the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives as depreciation
expense. This is the amount by which cap ital outlays exceeded depreciation in the current
period.

$ 424,207

Capital Outlays
Depreciati on Expense

Increase in allowance for unccltectlbtes for real estate taxes .

$ 134,426
( 1,762,177) ( 1,627,751)

5,600)

Governmental funds report district pension contributions as expenditures. However in the
statement of activities , the cost of pension benefits earned net of employee cont ributions is
reported as pensio n expense.

District pension cont ributions
Cost of benefits earned net of employee cont ributions

(pension expense from the pensi on schedule)

$2,807,976

( 3,137,000) 329,024)

Because some property taxes will not be collected for several months after the District's year
end , they are not considered as "available" revenues in the governmental funds. Defer red
inflows of resou rces increased by this amount during the yea r.

Issuance of long-term debt (e .g. bond s) provides current financial resources to governmental
funds, while the repayment of the principal of long-term debt consumes the current financial
res ources of governmental funds. However, neither transaction has any effect on net
position . Also, governmenta l funds report the effect of issuance costs, premiums, discounts,
and similar items when debt is first issued, whereas these amounts are deferred and
amortized in the statement of activiti es . Repayment of note principal is an expenditure in the
govern mental funds, but the repayment reduces long -term liabilities in the statement of net
position . The effect of these transactions in the statement of activit ies is shown.

In the statement of activities . certain operating expenses - other postemployment benefits 
are measured by the amounts incurred during the year versus finan cial resources used.

Interest on long-term debt in the statement of activities differs from the amount reported in the
governmental funds because interest is recognized as an expenditure in the fun ds when it is
due, and , thus, requires the use of current financial resources. In the statement of activities,
interest expense is recognized as the interest accrues , regardless of when it is due. The
decrease of interest accrued in the statement of activ ities over the amount due is shown here.

In the statement of activ ities , certain operating expenses-eompensated absences (vacations
and sick days) are measured by the amounts earned during the year. In the governmental
funds: however, expenditures for these items are measured by the amount of financial
resources used. This amount represents the difference between the amount earned versus
the amount used.

Change in Net Position of Govern mental Activities

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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25,322

1,325,908

1,575)

133,872)

139,634)

($ 462,019)



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

PROPRIETARY FUND
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cas h and Cash Equivalents
Intergovernmental Receivables
Interfund Receivables
Inventories

Total Current Assets

Noncurrent Assets
Ma chinery and Equipment, Net

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION

Current Liabilities
Accrued Salaries and Benefits
Accounts Payable
Unearned Revenue

Total Current Liabilities

Noncurrent liabilities
Long-Term Portion ofCompensated Absences
OPEB

Total Noncurrent liabilities

Total Liabilities

Net Position
Invested in Capital Assets
Unrestricted

Total Net Position

TOTAL LIABILITIES ANO NET POSITION

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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Food
Service

$223,228
69,765
16,154
51 ,993

$361,140

$ 23,402

$384,542

$ 39,198
4

10,982

$ 50,184

$ 23,179
141,592

$164,771

$214,955

$ 23,402
146,185

$169,587

$384,542



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEM ENT OF REVEN UES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

PROPRIETARY FUND
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Food
Service

Operating Revenues
Food Service Revenue

Operating Expenses
Salaries
Employee Benefits
Other Purchased Services
Supplies
Depreciation

Total Operating Expenses

Operating (Loss)

Nonoperating Revenues
State Sources
Federal Sources

Total Nonoperating Revenues

(Loss) Before Operating Transfers

Operating Transfers
Operating Transfers In

Change in Net Position

Total Net Position - Beginning

Total Net Posi tion - Ending

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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$ 298,082

$ 366,038
257,533

10,027
413,027

7,435

$1 ,054,060

($ 755,978)

$ 30,262
583,541

$ 613,803

($ 142,175)

$ 0

($ 142,175)

311,762

$ 169,587



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

PROPRIETARY FUND
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Cas h Flow s from Operati ng Activities
Cash Received from Users
Cash Payments to Employees for Services
Cash Payme nts to Suppliers for Goods and Services
Cash Payments for Other Operat ing Expenses

Net Cash (Used for) Operating Activities

Cash Flow s from Noncapital Financing Activ it ies
State Sources
Federal Sources
Operating Transfe rs In

Net Cash Provided by Noncapital Financing Activities

Food
Service

$297,888
( 63 1,456)
( 418,788)
( 10,027)

($762,383)

$ 33,239
631,620

o

$664,859

Cash Flows from Capi tal and Related Financing Activities
Purchase of Equ ipment $ o

Net (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equ ivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning

Cas h and Cash Equivalents - Ending

Reconci liation of Operat ing Income to Net
Cas h (Us ed for) Operat ing Activities

Operating (Loss)

Adjustments to Reconcil e Operating (Loss)
to Net Cash (Used for) Opera ting Activities:
Depreciation and Net Amortization
Change in Assets and Liabilities:

Decrease in Inventories
(Increase) in Interfund Receivables
(Decrease) in Accounts Payabl e
(Decrease) in Accrued Salaries and Benefits
(Decrease) in Deferred Revenue
Increase in Long-Term Compensated Absences
(Decrease) in OPEB

Tota l Adjustments

Cash (Used for) Operating Activities

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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($ 97,524)

320,752

$223,228

($755,978)

$ 7,435

1,703
( 8,388)
( 2,611)
( 11,864)
( 194)

9,089
1,575)

$ 6,405

($762,383)



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION

FIDUCIARY FUNDS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 3D, 2016

ASSETS

Cash and Ca sh Equivalents

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION

Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities

Agency

$48,095

$48,095

Net Posttion
Restricted $ o

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION

See Accompanying Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

JUNE 30, 2016

Note 1: Summary of Signifi cant Accountin g Policies

A. Desc ription of Government-Wide Financ ial Statements
The government-wide financial statements (Le.. the statement of net position and the
statement of activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the
School District unit. All fiduciary activities are reported only in the fund financial
statements. Governmental activities, which normally are supported by taxes,
intergovernmental revenues, and other nonexchange transactions are reported
separate ly from business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and
charges to external customers for support.

B. Reporting Entity
The school board , a nine-member group constituting an on-going entity, is the level of
government, which has governance respons ibilities over all activities related to public
elementary and secondary school education within the jurisdiction of the Huntingdon
Area School District . The board receives funding from local, state, and federal
government sources and must comply with the requirements of these funding source
entities .

Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement #61, The Financial Reporting
Entity establishes criteria for determining which organizations should be included in a
governmental financial repo rting entity. The financial reporting entity consists of the
primary government and any of its component units.

The financial statements include only those of the Huntingdon Area School District,
which is the primary governmenta l entity.

The criteria used in determining whether other organizations should be included in the
School District 's financial reporting entity are financial interdependency, selection of
governing authority, designation of management, ability to significantly influence
operations, accountabili ty for fiscal matters, scope of public service and special
financing relationships. As of June 3D, 2016, it has been determined that there are no
other organizations, authorities, or other governmental units that should be included as
part of the reporting entity as component units.

The following are not component units of the Huntingdon Area School District and are
not included in this report .

Appalachia Intermediate Unit 11 is a separate legal entity. It was organized by a group
of public school districts to provide them specific services. Each public school district
appoints one member to serve on the Board of Directors of the Unit. The District
contracts with the Unit for special education services for district students.

Huntingdon County Career and Technology Center is a separate legal entity. It was
organized by a group of public school districts to provide specific services . Each of the
public school districts appoints one member to serve on the Joint Operating Committee
and each district has an ongoing financial responsibi lity to the Center.
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

JUNE 30, 2016
(CONTINUED)

Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Polic ies (Continued)

c. Basis of Presenta tion - Government-Wide Financial Statements
While separate government-wide and fund financial statements are presented, they are
interrelated. The gove rnmental activities column incorporates data from governmental
funds, while business-type activities incorporate data from the School District's
enterprise funds. Separate fin ancial statements are provided for governmental funds,
proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds, even though the latter are excluded from the
government-wide financial statements.

As a general rule, the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the
government-wide financia l statements.

D. Basis of Presentation. Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements provide information about the School District's funds,
including its fiduciary funds. Separate statements for each fund category •
governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary - are presented. The emphasis of fund
financial statements is on major governmental and enterprise funds, each displayed in
a separate column. Major individual governmental and enterprise funds are reported
as separate columns in the fund financial statements .

The School District reports the following major governmental funds :

• The general fund is the School District's primary operating fund. It accounts for all
financial resources of the School District, except those specifically required to be
accounted for in another fund.

• The capital reserve fund is used to account for moneys transferred during the year
from appropriations mad e for any particular purpose which may not be needed or
surplus moneys at the end of the year. The moneys in this fund may be expended
only for capital improvements and for replacement of and additions to public works
and improvements , and for deferred maintenance , and for the purchase or
replacement of school buses, and for no other purpose.

The School District reports the following major enterprise fund :

• The food service fund accounts for the operation of the School District's cafeterias.

Addit ionally , the School District reports the following fund types:

• The agency funds account for assets held by the School District as an agent for the
individual schools , stud ents , and school organizations as well as for the individual
schools' faculty.

During the course of operations, the School District has activity between funds for
various purposes. Any residual balances outstanding at year end are reported as due
fromlto other funds and advan ces tolfrom other funds. W hile these balances are
reported in fund financial statements, certain eliminations are made in the preparation
of the government-wide financial statements. Balances between the funds included in
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HUNTINGDON ARE A SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

JUNE 30, 2016
(CONTINUED)

Note 1: Summary of Sig nificant Accoun t ing Po licies (Continued)

D. Basis of Presentation - Fund Fina nc ial Statements (Continued)
governmental activities (i.e., the governmental funds) are eliminated so that only the
net amount is included as internal balances in the governmental activities column.
Similarl y, the net amount is included as interna l balances in the business-type activities
column.

Further, certain act ivity occurs during the year involving transfers ofresources between
funds. In fund financial statements, these amounts are reported at gross amounts as
transfers in/out. While reported in fund financial statements, certain eliminations are
made in the preparation of the government-wide financial statements. Transfers
between the funds included in governmental activities are eliminated so that only the
net amount is included as transfers in the governmental activities column. Similarly,
the net amount is included as transfers in the business-type activities column.

E. Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting
The accounting and financial reporting treatment is determined by the applicable
measurement focus and basis of accounting. Measurement focus indicates the type of
resources being measured such as current financial resources or economic resources.
The basis of accounting indicates the timing of transactions or events for recognition in
the financial statements.

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded
when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the
timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized as revenues in the year for
which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as
all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.

The governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.
Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available.
Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current
period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this
purpose , the School District considers revenues to be available if they are collected
within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are
recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt
service expenditures as well as expenditures related to compensated absences, and
claims and judgments, are recorded only when payment is due. General capital asset
acquisitions are reported as expenditures in governmental funds. Issuance of long
term debt and acquisitions under capital leases are reported as other financing
sources.

Property taxes and interest associated with the current fiscal period are considered to
be suscept ible to accrua l and so have been recognized as revenues of the current
fiscal period . Entitlements are recorded as revenues when all eligibility requirements
are met, including any time requirements, and the amount is received during the period
or within the availability period for this revenue source (within 60 days of year end).
Expenditure-driven grants are recognized as revenue when the qualifying expenditures
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Polici es (Continued)

E. Meas urem ent Focu s and Bas is of Accounting (Continued)
have been incurred and all other eligibility requirements have been met, and the
amount is received during the period or within the availability period for this revenue
source (within 60 days of year end). All other revenue items are considered to be
measurable and available only when cash is received by the School District.

The proprietary funds are reported using the economic resources measurement focus
and the accrual basis of accounting. The agency fund has no measurement focus but
utilizes the accrual basis of accounting for reporting its assets and liabilities.

F. Assets. Liabilities, Deferred Outflowsllnfl ows of Resources, and Net PositionlFund Balance

1. Cash and Cash Equivalents
The School District's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on
hand, demand deposits, and pooled funds which can be immediately converted into
cash.

2. Inventories
Food inventories of $51,993 include $9,877 of food commodities donated by the
federal government. which are valued at an estimated market value. All other food
or supply inventories are valued at last unit cost in accordance with the
recommendations of the food and nutrition service of the Department of Agriculture
and are expensed as used. General fund inventories consist of paper and supplies
and are valued at cost.

3. Capital Assets
Capital assets, which include land. buildings, building improvements, equipment,
and improvements other than building s are reported in the applicable governmental
or business-type activities column in the government-wide financial statements.
The School District defines capital assets as assets with an initial, individual cost of
more than $4,000. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated
historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at
estimated fair value at the date of donation.

The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the
asset or materially extend assets lives are not capitalized. Upon sale or retirement
of land, buildings, and equipm ent, the cost and related accumulated depreciation, if
applicable, are eliminated from the respective accounts and any resulting gain or
loss is included in the results of operations.

Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are
constructed. Interest incurred during construction is not capitalized.

Buildings, building improvements, equipment, and improvements other than
buildings of the School District and it component unit are depreciated using the
straight-line method over the following estimated lives:
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Note 1: Summary of Significa nt Accou nt ing Po licies (Continued)

F. Assets. Liabi lities, Deferred Outftowsllnflows of Resources, and Net PositionlFund Balance (Coot)

3. Capital Assets (Continued)

Assets

Buildings
Building Improvements
Equipment
Improvements other than buildings

15 - 40
5 - 30
3 - 20

10 - 20

4. Net Position Flow Assumption
Sometimes the School Distr ict will fund outla ys for a particular purpose from both
restricted (e.g., restr icted bond or grant proceeds ) and unrestricted resources. In
order to calculate the amounts to report as restricted - net position and unrestricted
- net pos ition in the government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements, a
flow assumption must be made about the order in which the resources are
considered to be appl ied.

It is the Schoo l District's policy to consider restricted - net position to have been
depleted before unrestricted - net position is app lied.

5. Fund Ba lance Flow Assumpti on s
Sometimes the School District will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both
restricted and unrestricted resources (the tota l of comm itted, assigned , and
unass igned fund balance) . In order to calculate the amounts to report as restricted ,
committed , assigned , and unassigned fund balance in the governmental fund
financial stateme nts, a flow assumption must be made about the order in which the
resources are considered to be applied . It is the School District's policy to consider
restr icted fund balance to have been depleted before using any of the components
of unrestricted fund balance. Further, when the components of unrestricted fund
balance can be used for the same purpose, committed fund bala nce is depleted
first, fo llowed by assig ned fund bala nce. Unassigned fund balance is applied last.

6. Fund Balance Policies
Fund balan ce of govern mental funds is reported in various categories based on the
nature of an y limitations requiring the use of resources for specific purposes. The
School District itself can establish limitations on the use of resources through either
a commitment (committed fund balance) or an assignment (assigned fund
balance).

In the governmenta l fund financial statements , fund balances are classified as
follo ws :

Nonspendable - amounts that cannot be spent becau se they are in a
nonspendable form (e.g ., inventory or prepaid expenses) or legally or
contractuall y requ ired to be maintained intact (e.g., principal of a permanent
fund ).
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Account ing Po licies (Continued)

F. Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflowsllnflowsof Resources, and NetPositionlFund Balance (Cont)

6. Fund Bal anc e Poli cies (Continued)

Rest r icted - amo unts limited by (a) external parties, such as creditors, grantors,
and donors , or (b) legislation, such as constitutional provisions or enabling
legislation.

Committed - amo unts limited by School Board (e.g., encumbrances or future
anticipated costs). The School Board establishes, modifies, and rescinds
comm itments by passage of an ordinance or resolution, typically through the
adoption and amendment of the budget.

Assign ed - amounts that are intended for a particular purpose , such as a rate
stabilization fund or segregation of an amount intended to be used at some time
in the future . Assigned fund balance is established by the School Board through
ado ption or amendment of the budget as intended for a specific purpose, such as
the purchase of capital assets, construction , debt serv ice , or other purposes .

Unassigned - amounts available for cons umption or not restricted in any manner.

G. Revenues and Expenditures/Expenses

1. Program Reve nue s
Amounts reported as prog ram reven ues include (1) charges to customers or
applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges
provided by a given function or segment, and (2) grants and contr ibutions that are
restricted to meeting the ope rational or capital requirements of a particular function
or segment. All intern ally de dicated resources are reported as general reve nues
rather than as prog ram revenu es.

2. Compensated Absences
Under the terms of personnel policies and union cont racts , employees of the
School District and its component unit accumulate sick , personal, and/or vacation
leave hours in varying amo unts according to length of service and employee type .
These benefits can be available for subsequent use or for payment upon
termination or retirement. Accumulated sick , personal , and vacation expense to be
paid in future periods is accrued when the benefits are earned in the government
wide and proprietary fund financial statements. A liability for these amou nts is
reported in governmental funds only for amounts that have become due and are
not yet paid.

3. Pro p rietary Funds Op erating and Nonoperating Revenues and Ex penses
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating
items. Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services
and producing and delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund's principal
ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the fund are charges to
customers for sales and services. Operating expenses for enterprise funds include
the cost of sales and services, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital
assets. All reve nues and expenses not meeting this defi nition are reported as
nonoperating revenues and expenses.
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Note 1: Summary of Signif ica nt Ac counting Policies (Continued)

H. Subsequent Events
In preparing these financial statements, the District has evaluated events and
transactions for potential recognition or disclosure throug h November 8, 2016, the date
the financial statements were available to be issued .

I. Deferred Ou tflows/Infl ows of Resources
In addition to assets , the statement of financial position will sometimes report a
separate sect ion for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement
element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position that
applies to future periods and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources
(expense/expenditure) until then. The government has two items that qualify for
reporting in this category. They are the deferred outflows resulting from changes in
proportions as well as contributions subsequent to the measurement date related to the
School's defined benefit pension plan and are reported in the government-wide
statement of net position. These amounts are deferred. The deferred outflow resulting
from changes in proportions is amortized over the next four years, while the
contributions subsequent to the measurement date are reported in the subsequent
year.

In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a
separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement
element, deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that
applies to future periods and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources
(revenue) until that time. The government has only one type of item that qualifies for
reporting in this category . A deferred inflow resulted from the net difference between
projected and actual investment earnings and is reported in the government-wide
statement of net position. This amount is deferred and is amortized over the next four
years.

Note 2: Deposits and Investments

Deposits
The District's carrying amount of bank deposits at June 30, 2016 is $10,507,099 and the
bank balance is $10,888,426. Of the bank balance , $500,000 is covered by federal
depository insurance and $6,810,641 is covered by collateral held in the pledging bank's
trust department , but not in the District's name. In addition , $3,577,785 of the bank
balance and book balance is invested in an externa l investment pool from which the
District purchased a prorata share of all investments and deposits , which are held in the
name of the fund, which is considered to be a cash equivalent by the District.

Custodial credit ri sk for deposits is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the
District's deposits may not be returned or the District will not be able to recover collateral
securities in the possession of an outside party. The District's policy require that deposits
be insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or PSDLAF to the extent that
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Note 2: Deposi ts and Investments (Continued)

Deposits (Continued)
such accounts are so insured and , for any amounts above the insured maximum, provided
that approved collateral as provided by law shall be pledged by the depository and
obligations of the United States of America , Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, or any of its
agencies or instrumentalities backed by the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth , or of
any political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or any of its agencies or
instrumentalit ies backed by the full faith and credit of the political subdivis ion.

Deposits of the District's reporting entity are insured or collateralized with secu rities held by
the District, its agent, or by the pledging financial institution's trust department or agent in
the name of the District, or collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial
institution or by its trust department or agent but not in the District's name.

Investments
Investments are categorized into these three categories of credit risk:

1. Insured or registered, or securities held by the District or its agent in the District's
name.

2. Uninsured and unregistered, with securities held by the counterparty's trust department
or agent in the District's name.

3. Uninsured and unregistered, with securities held by the counterparty, or by its trust
department or agent, but not in the District's name.

At year-end, the District had no investments.

District's Investment Policies
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its
obligations. Generally, the District's investing activities are managed under the custody of
the business manager, or designee. Investing is performed in accordance with the
investment policies adopted by the District's Board of Directors complying with State
Statues and the Pennsylvania School Code. District funds may be invested in U. S.
treasury bills, short-term obligations of the United States Government or its agencies or
instrumentalities, deposits in savings accounts or time deposits or share accounts of
institutions insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or PSDLAF to the extent
that such accounts are so insured and, for any amounts above the insured maximum,
provided that approved collateral as provided by law shall be pledged by the depository
and obligations of the United States of America, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, or any of
its agencies or instrumentalities backed by the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth,
or of any political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or any of its agencies
or instrumentalities backed by the full faith and credit of the political subdivision.

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair
value of an investment. Investments held for longer periods are subject to increased risk
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Note 2: Deposits and Investmen ts (Continued)

District's Investment Po licies (Continued)
of adverse interest rate changes. As of June 30, 2016, the District had no investments.
Co ncentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of the District's
investments in a sing le issuer.

For investments, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the
counterparty , the Distr ict will not be able to recover the value of its inves tments or collateral
securities in the possession of an outside party. Investments of the District's reporting
entity are insured or collateralized with securi ties held by the District, its agent, or by the
pledging financial institution's trust department or agent in the name of the District, or
collateralized with securities held by the pledg ing financia l institution or by its trust
department or agent but not in the District 's name. The District's policy regarding collateral
follows State Statues.

Note 3: Property Taxes

Real estate taxes for the School District are collected from thirteen townships and
boroughs. The tax on real estate in these municipalities for public school purposes for
fiscal year 2016 was 39.10 mills ($39.10 per $1,000 of assessed valuation) as levied by
the Board. Assessed valuations of property are determined by the Huntingdon County and
the elected tax collectors are responsible for collection . The Board of School Directors
also levies per capita taxes based on the census of residents in the Schoo l District. The
tax rate under Section 679 is $5/person and under Act 511 is $10/person . The total per
capita tax levied by the District is $15/person. The schedule for real estate taxes levied for
each fiscal year is as follows:

July 1
July 1 - August 31
September 1 - October 31
November 1 - December 31
Janua ry 1

Levy Date
2% Discount Period
Face Payment Period
5% Penalty Period
Uen Date

The elected tax collectors are required to return any uncollected real estate taxes to the
county's tax claim bureau by January 1. It has been determined the amount of outstanding
real estate taxes as of June 30, 2016 is $645 ,298.

The School District, in accordance with GAAP . recogn ized the delinquent and unpaid taxes
receivable reduced by an allowance for uncollectib le taxes as determined by the
administration. A portion of the net amount estimated to be collectible, which was
measurable and avai lable within 60 days, was recognized as revenue and the balance
deferred in the fund financial statements. All taxes, net of uncollectible amounts, are
recognized in the period for which levied in the government-wide financial statements,
rega rdless of when collected.
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Note 3: Property Taxes (Continued)

Following is a listing of taxes receivable at June 30, 2016:

Allowance Net Governmental Funds
Gross for Estimated Tax
Taxes Uncollecti ble to be Revenue Deferred

Receivable Taxe s Co lle ctible Rec ognized Taxes

Real Estate $645 ,298 $47,900 $597,398 $235 ,075 $362,323
Act 511 and Other 59,41 5 200 59,215 59,2 15 0
Real Estate Transfer 17.402 _ _ 0 17,402 17,402 0

Total $722, 115 $48,100 $6 74,015 $311,692 $362,323

-
Note 4: Capital Assets

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2016 is as follows:

Beginning Ending
Balance Increases Decreases Balance

Govern mental Acti vit ies
Capita l Assets, nol being deprec iated:

Land s 196,747 , a , a , 196,747

Total Capital Assets, not being deprecia ted , 196,747 , a , a , 196,747

Capital Assets, being depreciated:
Buildings and Improvements $51 ,13 2,484 , a I a $51,132,484
Furniture and Equipment 6 ,902 ,774 134.42 6 Q 7,037,200

Total Capital Assets, being depreciated $58 ,035 ,258 , 134,426 , a $58 ,169,684

Accu mulated Depreciation for:
Buildings and Improvements $15,827,044 $ 1,474,045 , a $17,301 ,089
Furniture and Equipment 4,114 117 285 ,132 a 4 ,402 249

Total Accum ulated Depreci ation $19 ,941 ,16 1 , 1,762,177 , a $21 ,703,338

Total Capital Assets, being depreciated, net $38 ,094 ,097 ($ 1,627,751) I a $36,466,346

Governmental Activi ties Capital Assets, net $38,290,844 ($ 1,627 ,751 ) I a $36,663,093

Busine ss ·Type Act iv ities
Furniture and Equipment , 103,758 , a , a , 103,758
Less: Acc umulated Depreciation ( 72 92 1) ( 7,435 ) Q ( 80,356)

Business-Type Activities
Capital Assets, net , 30,837 (' 7,435) I a , 23,402
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Depreciation expense was charged to functions of the District as follows :

Gov ernmental Activities
Instructional Services
Supporting Services
Unallocated Depreciati on

Total Depreciation Expense, Governmental Activi ties

Note 5: Pension Plan

$1,063,677
254,500
444,000

$1,762,177

Pensions
For purposes of measuring the net pension liability. deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources re lated to pensions, and pension expense, infonnation about
the fiduciary net position of the Public School Emplo yees' Retirement System (PSERS)
and additions to/deductions from PSERS' fiduciary net position have been determined on
the same basis as they are reported by PSERS. For this purpose, benefi t payments
(including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in
accordance with the benefit terms. The investments are reported at fair va lue.

General Information about the Pension Plan

Plan Description
PSERS is a governmental cost-sharing multi-employer defined benefit pens ion plan that
provides retirement benefits to publ ic school employees of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. The members eligible to part icipate in the System include all full-tim e public
schoo l employees, part- time hourly public school employees who render at least 500 hours
of service in the school year, and part-time per diem public school employees who render
at least 80 days of service in the school year in any of the reporting entities in
Pennsyl vania . PSERS issues a public ly available financial report that can be obtained at
VNIW.psers.state.pa .us.

Benefits Provid ed
PSERS provides retirement, disability, and death benefits. Members are eligible for
monthly retirement benefits upon reaching (a) age 62 with at least 1 year of credited
service; (b) age 60 with 30 or more years of credited service ; or (c) 35 or more years of
service regardless of age. Act 120 of 2010 (Act 120) preserves the benefits of existing
mem bers and introduced benefit reductions for individuals who become new members on
or after July 1, 2011 . Act 120 created two new membership classes, Membership Class T
E (Class T-E) and Membership Class T-F (Class T-F). To quality for normal retirement ,
Class T-E and Class T~F members must work until age 65 with a minimum of 3 years of
service or atta in a tota l combination of age and serv ice that is equal to or greater than 92
with a minimum of 35 years of service. Benefits are generally equa l to 2% or 2.5%,
depending upon membership class, of the member's final average salary (as defined in the
Code) multiplied by the number of years of credited service. For members whose
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Note 5: Pension Plan (Continued)

Benefits Prov ided (Continued)
membership started prior to July 1, 2011, after completion of five years of service, a
member's right to the defined benefits is vested and early retirement benefits may be
elected . For Class T-E and Class T-F members, the right to benefits is vested after ten
years of serv ice.

Participants are eligible for disability retirement benefits after completion of five years of
credited service. Such benefits are generally equal to 2% or 2.5%, depending upon
membership class, of the member's final average salary (as defined in the Code) multiplied
by the number of years of credited service, but not less than one-third of such salary nor
greater than the benefit the member would have had at normal retirement age. Members
over normal retirement age may apply for disability benefits.

Death benefits are payable upon the death of an active member who has reached age 62
with at least one year of credited service (age 65 with at least three years of credited
service for Class T-E and Class T-F members) or who has at least five years of credited
service (ten years for Class T-E and Class T-F members). Such benefits are actuarially
equivalent to the benefit that would have been effective if the member had retired on the
day before death.

Contributions

Member Contributions:
Active members who joined the System prior to July 22, 1983, contribute at 5.25%
(Membership Class T-C) or at 6.50% (Membership Class T-D) of the member's qualifying
compensation.

Members who joined the System on or after July 22, 1983, and who were active or inactive
as of July 1, 2001, contribute at 6.25% (Membership Class T-C) or at 7.50% (Membership
Class T-O) of the member's qualifying compensation.

Members who joined the System after June 30, 2001 and before July 1, 2011, contribute at
7.50% (automatic Membership Class T·O). For all new hires and for members who elected
Class T·O membership, the higher contribution rates began with service rendered on or
after January 1, 2002.

Members who joined the System after June 30, 2011, automatically contribute at the
Membership Class T-E rate of 7.5% (base rate) of the member's qualifying compensation.
All new hires after June 30, 2011, who elect Class T·F membership, contribute at 10.3%
(base rate) of the member's qualifying compensation. Membership Class T-E and Class T
F are affected by a "shared risk" provision in Act 120 of 2010 that in future fiscal years
could cause the Membership Class T-E contribution rate to fluctuate between 7.5% and
9.5% and Membership Class T-F contribution rate to fluctuate between 10.3% and 12.3%.
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Note 5: Pension Plan (Continued)

Contribut io ns (Continued)

Employer Contributions:
The school districts' contractually required contribution rate for fiscal year ended June 30,
2016 was 25% of covered payroll, actuarially determined as an amount that, when
combined with employee contributions, is expected to f inance the costs of benefits earned
by employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued
liability. Contributions to the pension plan from the District were $2,840,796 for the year
ended June 30, 2016.

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources
and Deferred Inflows of Resou rces Related to Pensions

At June 30, 2016, the District reported a liability of $35,778,000 for its proportionate share
of the net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2015,
and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pens ion liability was determined by
rolling forward the System 's total pension liability as of June 30, 2014 to June 30, 2015.
The District 's proportion of the net pension liability was calculated utilizing the employer's
one-year reported covered payroll as it relates to the total one-year reported covered
payroll. At June 30,2015, the District's proportion was .0826%, which was a decrease of
.0014% from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2014.

For the year ended June 30, 2016, the District recognized pension expense of $3,137,000.
At June 30, 2016, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Difference between expected and actual experience
Changes in assumptions
Net difference between project and actual investment earnings
Changes in proportions
Difference between employer contributions
and proportionate share of total contributions

Contributions subsequent to the measurement date

Deferred Deferred
Outf lows Inflows

of Resources of Resources

$ 0 $ 0
0 0
0 695,000)

451 ,000 0

0 0
2,840,796 0

$3,291,796 ($ 695,000)

The $2,840,796 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting
from District contr ibutions subsequent to the measu rement date will be recogn ized as a
reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2016. Other amounts
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
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Note 5: Pensi on Plan (Continued)

Pension Liabilities, Pens io n Expense, and Defe rre d Outflows of Resources
and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions (Continued)

Year Ended June 30:

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

($177)
( 177)
( 177)

286
o

Actuarial Assumptions
The total pension liability as of June 30, 2014 was determined by rolling forward the
Syste m's total pension liability as of the June 30, 2013 actuarial valuation to June 30, 2014
using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the
measurement:

• Actuarial cost method - Entry Age Normal - level % of pay

• Investment return - 7.50%, includes inflation at 3.00%

• Salary increases - Effective average of 5.50%, which reflects an allowance for inflation
of 3.00%, real wage growth of 1%, and merit or seniority increases of 1.50%

• Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Healthy Annuitant Tables (male
and female) with age set back 3 years for both males and females. For disabled
annuitants the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Tables (male and female) with age set
back 7 years for males and 3 years for females.

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 3D, 2014 valuation were based on the
experience study that was performed for the five-year period ending June 30, 2010. The
recommended assumption changes based on this experience study were adopted by the
Board at its March 11 , 2011 Board meeting, and were effective beginning with the June 30,
2011 actuarial valuation.

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using
a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of
return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are
developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long
term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the
target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation.

The pension plan's policy in regard to the allocation of invested plan assets is established
and may be amended by the Board. Plan assets are managed with a long-term objective
of achieving and maintaining a fully funded status for the benefits provided through the
pension.
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Note 5: Pension Plan (Continued)

Actuarial Assumptions (Continued)

Asset Class

Public Markets Global Equity
Private Markets (Equity)
Private Real Estate
Global Fixed Income
U.S. Lon g Treasuries
TIPS
High Yield Bonds
Cash
Absolute Return
Risk Parity
MILPsfl nf rastructure
Co mmodities
Financing (LlBOR)

Target
Allocation

22 .5%
15.0%
12.0%

7.5%
3.0%

12.0%
6.0%
3.0%

10.0%
10.0%

5.0%
8.0%

( 14.0%)

100.0%

Long-Tenn
Expected Real
Rate of Return

4.80%
6.6%
4.5%
2.4%
1.4%
1.1%
3.3%
0.7%
4.9%
3.7%
5.2%
3.1%
1.1%

The above was the Board's adopted asset allocation policy and best estimates of
geometric real rates of return for each major asset class as of June 30, 2015.

Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.50%. The projection of
cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan
members will be made at the current contribution rate and that contributions from
employers will be made at contractually required rates, actuarially determined. Based on
those assumptions, the pension plan's fiduciary net position was projected to be available
to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of
projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.

Sens itivity of th e Districts Proportion ate Share of th e Net Pension liability
to Changes in th e Disco unt Rate

The following presents the net pension liability, calculated using the discount rate of
7.50%, as well as what the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a
discount rate that is 1-percentage point lower (6.50%) or 1-percentage-point higher
(8.50%) than the current rate:

1%
Dec reas e

6.50%

Current
Discount

Rate
7.50%

1%
Increase

8,50%
District' s proportionate share of

the net pension liability
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Note 5: Pensi on Plan (Continued)

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Detailed information about PSERS' fiduci ary net position is available in PSERS
Comprehens ive An nual Financial Report, which can be found on the System's website at
WoNW. psers .sta te .pa .us.

Condensed summary information of the District's proportionate share of the PSERS
assets, liabilities, and net position from the PSERS Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report for the year ended June 30, 2015 is as follows :

Assets
Liabilit ies

Net Position Held in Trust for Benef its

$45,885,884
( 1,382,590)

$44,503,294

As of June 30, 2016, the District had the following elements related to its PSERS Plan:

Total Pension Expense $2,840,796

Total Pension Expenditures $2,258,927

In addition, as of June 30, 2016, the District had a payable of $848,985 to the PSERS
pension plan. The amount of $654,093 represents the second quarter 2016 required
contributions, while $194,892 represents the liability related to accrued payroll as of
June 30, 2016.

Note 6: Due from Oth er Government Receivable

$ 828,873

$ 29,192
112,068
137,875
345,666
168,295
35,777

This account reflects; (1) expenditures made from local monies for various vocational
education and federal programs in which final payments of the grant have not been
received as of June 30, 2016, (2) the states social security benefit reimbursement accrued
for the year ended June 30, 2016.

State Subsidies
Ready to Learn
Social Security
Retirement
Rental
Transportation
School Health

Federal Subsid ies
Title I
Access
Title II

IDEA B Funds

Other LEAs

$ 50,875
240,914

16,445 308,234

87,603

31,428

$1 ,256,138
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Note 7: Fund Balance

A portion of the fund balance of the general fund has been identified as assigned:

Future Employee Benefit Costs
Capital Projects
Special Ed and Charter School Costs
CurriculumfTechnology

Note 8: Long-Term Debt

$1,303,579
1,289,370

844,680
200,000

$3,637,629

The amount of long-term debt is $68,985,864, which is consistent with the generally
accepted accounting principles that exclude interest and administrative expenses payable
in future years from debt statements on general obligation bonds or other long-term debts.
The total long-term debt represents the following:

Net Pension Liability
General Obligation Bonds
Long-Term Portion of Compensated Absences (Accumulated Sick Leave)
OPES

Total Long-Term DebtObligations

$35,778,000
31,442,000

1,233,699
532,165

$68,985,864

A. General Obligation Bonds, Series of 2015
On June 30, 20 15, the District issued $10,000 ,000 of general obligation bonds.

The proceeds of the 2015 bonds will be used to advance refund a portion of the School
District's remaining outstanding General Obligation Bonds, Series 2011 being
$9,315,000 principal amount stated to mature on March 1, 2025 to and including
March 1, 2036; and to pay the costs of issuing the 2015 bonds.

This advance refunding was undertaken to reduce total debt service payments over the
next 21 years by $1,161,119 and resulted in an economic gain of $739 ,955. Debt
service to maturity is as follows:

Period Annual
Ending Principal Coupon Interest Debt Service Debt Service

09/01/16 $ 40,000.00 0.750% $ 166,207.50 $ 206,207.50
03/01/1 7 166,057.50 166,057.50
06/30/17 $ 372,265.00
09/01/17 40.000.00 2.000 166,057.50 206,057.50
03/01/18 165,657.50 165,657.50
06/30/18 371,715.00
09/01/18 40,000.00 2.000 165,657.50 205,657.50
03/01119 165,257.50 165,257.50
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Note 8: Long~Term Debt (Continued)

A. General Obligation Bonds, Series of 2015 (Continued)

Period Annual
Ending Principal Coupon Interest Debt Service Debt Service

06/30/19 $ 370,915.00
09/01/19 $ 40,000.00 2.000% $ 165.257.50 $ 205,257.50
03/01/20 164.657.50 164,857.50
06/30/20 370.115.00
09/01 /20 40,000.00 2.000 164,857.50 204.857.50
03/01/21 164,457.50 164,457.50
06/30/21 369.315.00
09/01/21 40,000.00 2.125 164,457.50 204,457.50
03/01/22 164,032.50 164.032.50
06/30/22 366,490 .00
09/01/22 45,000.00 2.500 164,032.50 209,032.50
03/01/23 163,470 .00 163,470.00
06/30/23 372,502.50
09/01123 45,000.00 2.500 163,470.00 208,470.00
03/01124 162,907.50 162,907.50
06/30124 371,377.50
09/01/24 235,000.00 2.750 162,907.50 397,907.50
03/01/25 159,676.25 159,676.25
06/30/25 557,583.75
09/01 /25 715,000.00 2.750 159,676.25 874,676.25
03/01/26 149,845.00 149,845.00
06/30/26 1,024,521.25
09/01/26 730,000.00 3.000 149,845.00 879,84500
03/01/27 138,895.00 138,895.00
06/30/27 1,018,740.00
09/01 /27 760,000.00 3000 138,895.00 898,895.00
03/01/28 127,495.00 127,495.00
06/30/28 1,026,390.00
09/01/28 780,000.00 3250 127,495.00 907,495.00
03/01/29 114,620.00 114,820.00
06/30/29 1,022,315.00
09101 /29 810,000.00 3.250 114,820.00 924,820.00
03/01/30 101,657.50 101,657.50
06/30/30 1,026,477.50
09/01/30 635,000.00 3.700 101,657.50 936,657.50
03/01/31 86,210.00 86,210.00
06/30/31 1,022,867.50
09/01/31 865,000.00 3.700 66,210.00 951,210.00
03/01 /32 70,207.50 70,207.50
06/30/32 1,021,417 .50
09/01/32 895,000.00 3.700 70,207.50 965,207.50
03/01/33 53,650 .00 53,650.00
06/30/33 1,016,857.50
09/01/33 930 ,000.00 3.700 53,650.00 983,650.00
03/01/34 36,445.00 36,445.00
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Note 8: Long-Term Debt (Continued)

A. General Obl ig atio n Bonds, Series of 2015 (Con tinued)

Period Annual
Ending Principa l Coupon Inte rest Debt Service Debt Service

06/30/34 $ 1,020,095.00
09/01/34 $ 965,000.00 3.700% $ 36,445 .00 $ 1,001,445.00
03/01/35 18,592.50 18,592.50
06/30/35 1,020,037.50
09/01/35 1,005,000.00 3.700 18,592.50 1,023,592.50
06/30/36 1,023,592.50

$ 9,855,000.00 $4,914,590.00 $14,769,590.00 $14,769,590.00

B. General Obligation Bonds, Seri es of 2013
On May 8, 2013, the District issued $5,495,000 of General Obligation Bonds. The
proceeds were used to advance refund the School Distr ict's General Obligation Bonds,
Series of 2008 and to pay the cost of issuing the 2013 Bonds.

The advance refund ing resu lted in an economic gain of $150,236.

Debt serv ice to maturity is as follows:

Total
Date Princ ipal Coupon Interest P + I Fiscal Total

06/30/16 $1,182,650.00
08101/16 $1,145,000.00 2.000% $ 23,200.00 $ 1,168,200.00
02101 /17 11,750.00 11,750.00
06/30/17 1,179,950.00
08101/17 1,175,000.00 2.000 11,750.00 1,1 86,750.00
06/30/18 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,186,750.00

$2,320,000.00 $ 46,700.00 $ 2,366,700.00

C. General Oblig ation Bond s, Series of 2011
On March 1, 2011, the District issued $9,975,000 of general obligation bonds. The
proceeds will be used to provide a portion of the funds needed for the construction of
the new middle school and to pay the costs of issuing the bonds. Debt service to
maturity is as follows:

Total
Date Pr inci pal Coupon Inte res t P + I Fiscal Total

09/01/16 $ 13,012.50 $ 13,012.50
03/01 /17 $ 10,000.00 3.750% 13,012.50 23,012.50 $ 36,025.00
09/01/17 12,825 .00 12,825.00
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Note 8: Long-Tenn Debt (Continued)

C. General Obligation Bonds. Series of 2011 (Continued)

Total
Date Principal Coupon Interest P + I Fiscal Total

03101118 $ 10,000.00 3.750% $ 12.825.00 $ 22.825.00 $ 35.650.00
09101/18 12.637.50 12.637.50
03101 /19 10,000.00 3.750 12,63 7.50 22.637.50 35.275 .00
09101/19 12,450.00 12,450.00
03101120 10,000.00 3.750 12,450.00 22,450.00 34,900.00
09101120 12,262 .50 12,262.50
03101121 5,000 .00 3.750 12.262.50 17,262.50 29.525.00
09101121 12,168.75 12,168.75
03/01122 5,000 .00 4.125 12,168 .75 17,168.75 29,337.50
09101 122 12,065.63 12,065.63
03/01/23 5,000.00 4.125 12,065.63 17,065.63 29,131.26
09/01123 11,962.50 11,962.50
03/01124 130,000.00 4 .125 11.962.50 141.962.50 153,925.00
09/01124 9,281.25 9,281.25
03/01/25 450,000.00 4 .125 9,281.25 459 ,281.25 468,562.50

$635,000.00 $217 .331.26 $852 ,331 .26 $852 .331.26

D. General Obligation Bonds. Series of 2012
On January 5, 20 12, the District issued $10,000,000 of general obligation bonds. The
proceeds will be used to provide a portion of the funds needed for the construction of
the new middle school and to pay the costs of issuing the bonds. Debt service to
maturity is as follows:

Total
Date Principal Coupon Interest P + I Fiscal Total

09/01/16 $ 195,534.38 $ 195,534.38
03101/17 $ 5.000 .00 2.875% 195.534.38 200.534 .38 $ 396,068.76
09101 /1 7 195,462 .50 195,462.50
03/01/18 5.000.00 2.875 195,462.50 200,462.50 395,925.00
09101/18 195.390 .63 195,390 .63
03101 /19 5,000 .00 2.875 195.390.63 200,390 .63 395,781 .26
09101 /19 195,318. 75 195,318 .75
03101120 5,000 .00 2.875 195,318.75 200 ,318.75 395,637.50
09101/20 195,246.88 195,246.88
03101 /21 5,000.00 2.875 195 ,246 .88 200,246.88 395,493 .76
0910 1/21 195,175.00 195,175.00
03101122 5,000.00 3.500 195,175.00 200 ,175.00 395,350.00
09101/22 195,087.50 195,087.50
0310 1/23 5,000.00 3.500 195 ,087 .50 200,087.50 395,175.00
09101123 195,000. 00 195,000.00
03101/24 5,000 .00 3.500 195,000.00 200,000.00 395,000.00
09101124 194,912.50 194,912.50
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Note 8: Long-Term Debt (Continued)

D. General Oblig ation Bonds. Series of 2012 (Continued)

Principal Coupon Interest
Total
P + I Fiscal Total

$ 670.000 .00 3500% $ 194,912.50
183,1 87.50

695.000 .00 3.500 183.187.50
171.025.00

720.000 .00 3.525 171.025.00
157.975.00

745.000.00 3.625 157.975.00
144,471.88

770.000.00 3.875 144.471.88
129.553.13

800.000.00 3.875 129.553.13
114.053.13

830.000.00 4.000 114,053.13
97,453.13

870.000.00 4.000 97,453.13
80.053.13

905.000.00 4.125 80.053.13
61.387.50

940.000.00 4.125 61.387.50
42.000.00

980,000.00 4.200 42.000.00
21,420.00

1,020,000.00 4.200 21,420.00

03/01 /25
09/01 /25
03/0 1/26
09/0 1/26
03/0 1/27
09/0 1/27
03/01 /28
09/01 /28
03/01 /29
09/0 1/29
03/01130
09/01 /30
03/01 /31
09/0 1/3 1
03/0 1/32
09/0 1/32
03/0 1/33
09/01 /33
03/0 1/34
09/01 /34
03/01135
09/01135
03/01 /36

$9.985,000.00 $5.919,415.08

$ 864,912.50 $1.059.825.00
183,187.50
878.187.50 1.061,375.00
171.025.00
891.025.00 1.062.050.00
157.975.00
902.975.00 1.060.950.00
144,471.88
914,471.88 1.058.943.76
129.553.13
929.553.13 1.059.106.26
114.053.13
944.053.13 1.058.106.26
97,453.13

967,453.13 1,064,906.26
80.053.13

985.053.13 1.065.106.26
61.387.50

1.001.387.50 1.062.775.00
42.000.00

1,022.000.00 1.064.000.00
21,420.00

1,041,420.00 1.062.840.00

$15.904,415.08

E. General Obligation Bonds, Series of 2014
On July 1. 2014, the District issued $8,685,000 of general obligation bonds.

The proceeds of the 2014 bonds will be used to advance refunding of the School
District's remaining outstanding General Obligation Bonds, Series 2010 being
$8,295 ,000 principal amount stated to mature on December 1, 2015 to and including
December 1,2023; and to pay the costs of issuing the 2014 bonds.

This advance refunding was undertaken to reduce total debt service payments over the
next 9 years resulted in an economic gain of $431 ,375. Debt service to maturity is as
follows:

Principal Assumed Semi-Ann ual Semi-Annual Fiscal Year
Date Payments Rate Interest Debt Service Debt Service

09/0 1/16 $ 166 .000 1.990% $ 87.949.60 $ 253.949.60
03/0 1/17 1.990 84.854.76 84.854.76 $ 338.804.36
09/0 1/17 172.000 1.990 86.26 1.19 258.261.19
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Note 8: Long-Term Debt (Continued)

E. General Obligation Bonds. Series of 2014 (Co ntinued)

Principal Assumed Semi-Annual Semi-Annual FiscalYear
Date Payments Rate Interest Debt Service Debt Service

03/01/18 1.990% $ 83,133.85 $ 83,1 33.85 $ 341,395.04
09/21118 1,372,000 1.990 84,511.78 1,458,511.78
03/0 1/19 1.990 69,406.61 69,406.61 1,525,918.37
09/01/19 1,368,000 1.990 70,557.00 1,438,557.00
03/01/20 3.250 91,501 .76 91,501.76 1,530,058.76
09/01/2 0 1,362,000 3.250 92,507.28 1,454,507.28
03/01/21 3.750 79,319.48 79,319.48 1,533,826.78
09/01/21 1,390,000 3.750 80,634.17 1,470,634.17
03/0 1/22 4.250 60,193.81 60,193.81 1,530,827.98
09/01 /22 1,445,000 4.250 61 ,1 91.50 1,506,191.50
03/0 1/23 4.750 32,766.03 32,766.03 1,538,957.53
09/01 /23 1,372,000 4.750 33,309.11 1,405,309.11
03/0 1/24 1,405,309.11

$8,647,000 $1,098,097.91 $9,745,097.91 $9,745,097.91

F, Long-Term Portion of Compensated Absences
Pursuant to Ihe various employment agreements (M EA and AFSCME) and
employment contracts, unused accumulated sick days will be paid at a fixed. per day
amount to employees meeting certain criterion as was described in Note 1.

The lonq-terrn portion of compensated absences to be paid in future years is estimated
to be $1,233,699.

G. OPES liability
Per actuarial calculation, the other postemployment benefit liability as of June 30, 2016
is $532,165.

H. Changes in Long~Term Debt

Balance Balan ce Due Within
7/01115 Increase Decre ase 6/30116 One Year

Bonds $32,765,000 s 0 $1,323,000 $31,442 ,000 $1,366,000
Compensated Absences 1,084,976 148,723 0 1,233,699 0
OPEB 532 ,165 0 0 532,165 0
Net Pension Liability 33,248,000 2,530 ,000 0 35,778,000 0

$67,630,141 $2,678,723 $1,323,000 $68,985 ,864 $1,366,000
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Note 9: Contingencies

Self·lnsurance Co nt ingency
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Office of Employment Secur ity, under the
Pennsylvania Unemployment Compensation Law, permits nonprofit organizations,
including nonprofit educational institutions having a FederaI501(c)(3) exemption or political
subdivisions , to reimburse the unemployment compensation fund for the amount of
benefits that is attributable to service, in the employ of such organizations , in lieu of paying
contributions. This direct payment method has been elected by the District. The District
does not use a separate fund or account to handle these claims but rather makes these
reimbursements from the general fund on a cash basis. No liabilities are reported for
claims not paid as of the fisca l year, should any exist.

Federal and State Compliance under Financial Assistance Grants and Programs
The District is liable for reimbursement of federal and/or state funds relative to any
noncompliance with laws, regulations , or contract provisions applicable to these grants and
programs.

litigation
The School District is party to various legal proceedings, which normally occur, in
governmental operations. These legal proceedings are not likely to have a material
adverse impact on the funds of the District.

Note 10: Related Party Transacti on s

The District is a member of the Tuscarora Intermediate Unit 11. Through the membership,
the District is able to secure various special services including special education,
curriculum development, and certain internal service functions. The District paid
approximately $93,550 for these services during fiscal year ended June 30, 2016.

Vocat ional-Technical School Participat ion
The District is served by the Huntingdon County Career & Technology Center. Students of
the District have available at the Vo-Tech, courses, and curriculums related to various
technical training fields. Costs of the Vocational-Technical School are shared with other
local school districts with the Huntingdon Area contributing approximately 33% of the total.
The Huntingdon Area School District paid approximately $656,017 as its share to the
Huntingdon County Career & Technology Center during 2015-2016.

The District currently has no residual interest in this joint venture; however, it would have
an obligation to contribute its prorated share of unfunded obligations estimated in the
amount of $17,500. A copy of the annual financial report can be acquired by contacting
the business manager of the Huntingdon County Career and Technology Center.

Note 11: Tuscarora Inte rmediate Unit Capital Insurance Trust

The District agreed to participate in a formed insurance trust comprised of local
educational agencies, which has been specifically established to purchase health and
medical insurance coverage and prescription drug coverage from Highmark Blue Shield
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Note 11: Tu sc arora Interm edi ate Unit Capital Insu rance Tru st (Continued)

and dental and vision coverage on a cost plus plan in an effo rt to contain and limit the cost
of such coverages, whil e establish ing a Premium Stabilization Fund which will be used to
pay settlement charges and ultimately contain such coverage's cost. Since charges are
currently being levied and paid by the District, and since the contract period ends on
June 30, 2016, no receivable or payable to the trust has been reflected on these financial
statements. As of June 30, 2016 , the trust had a positive funding status; however, final
settlement relative to that period has not been made. As a result, the District has
expensed all premiums made through June 30, 2016, which amounted to $3,426,204.

Note 12: Functions and Objects

The expenditures of the District presented on the financial statements are classified first by
Function and then by Object. The following is a brief description of same:

Functions

1. Instruction
Instruction includes all those activities dealing directly with the interaction between
teachers and students and related costs, which can be directly attributed to a program
of instruction.

a. Regular Prog rams
Activities designed to provide grades K-12 students with learning experiences to
prepare them for activities as citizens, family members, and nonvocational workers
as contrasted with programs designed to improve or overcome physical, mental,
social, and/or emotional handicaps.

b. Special Prog rams
Activities designed primarily to deal with students having special needs. The
special programs include prekindergarten, kindergarten, elementary, and
secondary services for the gifted and talented, mentally retarded, physically
handicapped, emotionally disturbed, culturally different, students with learning
disabilities, bilingual students, and special programs for other types of students.

c. Vocational Education
POE approved programs under public supervision and control, which provide
organized learning experiences designed to develop skills, knowledge, attitudes,
and work habits in order to prepare individuals for entrance into and progress
through various levels of employment in occupational fields including agriculture,
business, distribution, health, gainful and useful home economics and trade and
industry.

d. Other Instructional Programs ~ Elementary/Secondary
Activities that provide grades K-12 students with learning experiences not included
in other function codes.
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Note 12: Functions and Objects (Continued)

Functions (Continued)

1. Instruct ion (Continued)

e. Adult Education Programs
Activities designed to develop knowledge and skills to meet immediate and long·
range educational objectives of adults. Programs include activities to foster the
development of fundamental tools of learning; to prepare for a postsecondary
career; or for postsecondary education programs; to upgrade occupational
competence, prepare for a new or different career; to develop skills and
appreciations for special interests; or to enrich the aesthetic qualities of life. Adult
basic educat ion prog rams are included in this category.

2. Support Service s
Support Services are those services , which provide admin istrative, technical (such as
guidance and health), and logistical support to fac ilitate and enhan ce instruction.
Support services exist as adjuncts for the fulfillment of the objectives of instruction,
community serv ices , and enterprise programs, rather than as entities within
themse lves .

a. Pupil Personnel
Activities designed to assess and improve the wellbeing of students to supplement
the teaching process and to meet the applicable provisions of Article XIII of the
Public School Code of 1949, as amended, and Chapter 7 of the State Board of
Education Regu lations. Included in this subfunction are activities designed to
provide program coordination, consultation, and services to the pupil personnel
staff.

b. Instructional Staff
Activities associated with assisting , supporting, advising , and directing the
instructional staff with or on the content and process of providing learning
experiences for students.

c . Administration
Activities concerned with establishing and adm inistering policy in connection with
operating the LEA.

d. Pupil Health
Physical and mental health services, which are not direct instruction . Included are
activit ies that provide students with appropriate medical, denta l and nurse services.

e. Business
Activities concerned with paying , tra nsporting , exchanging, and maintaining goods
and services for the LEA. Included are the fiscal and internal services necessary
for operating the LEA.
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Note 12: Functions and Objects (Continued)

Functions (Continued)

2. Support Servi ces (Continued)

f. Maintenan ce of Plant Services
The activities concerned with keeping the physical plant open, comfortable, and
safe for use, and keeping the grounds, buildings, and equipment in effective
working condition and state of repair. This includes the activities of maintaining
safety in building s, on the grou nds, and in the vicinity of school.

g. Student Transportation Services
It include s those activities concerned with the conveyance of students to and from
schools, as provided by State and Federal law. It includes transportation costs only
for trips between home and school.

h. Support Services - Central
Activities, other than general administration , which support each of the other
instructional and supporti ng services programs. These activities include planning,
research, development, evaluation, information staff, and data processing services.
(Expenditures may be charged to this account but if a further breakout is desired,
the following subaccounts may be used.)

3. Operation of Noninstructional Services
Operation of noninstructional services are those activities concerned with providing
noninstructional services to students, staff, or the community.

a. Food Services
Those activities concerned with providing food to students and staff in a school or
LEA. This service area includes the preparation and servicing of regular and
incidental meals, lunches, or snacks in connection with school activities and the
delivery of food.

b. Student Activities
School sponsored activities unde r the guidance and supervision of the LEA staff .

c . Community Services
Those activities concerned with provid ing commun ity services to students, staff, or
other communi ty parti cipants.

4. Facili ties Acquis it io n and Const ruc t ion Services
Facilities acquisition and construction services are those activities concerned with the
acquisition of land and buildings; remodeling buildings, the construction of buildings
and additions to building s; installa tion, replacement, or extension of service systems
and other built-in equipment and improvements to sites.
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(CONTINUED)

Note 12: Functions and Objects

Fu nc t io ns (Continued)

5. Other Financing Uses
Other fina ncing uses represent the disb ursement of a governmental fund not classified
in other functional areas that requ ire bUdgetary and accounting cont rol. These include
debt service payments (principal and interest) and transfers of monies from one fund to
another.

a. Debt Service
Servicing of the debt of the LEA including payments on general lone-term debt,
authority obligations, and interest.

b. Fund Transfers
Included are transactions, which withdraw money from one fund and place it in
another without recourse.

Ob jects

1. Salaries
Gross salaries paid to employees of the LEA who are considered to be in positions of
permanent nature or hired temporarily, including personnel substituting for those in
permanent positions. This includes gross salary for personal services rendered while
on the payroll of the LEA.

2. Personal Services - Employees' Benefits
Amounts paid by the LEA on behalf of employees; these amounts are not included in
gross salary, but are in addition to that amount. Such payments are fringe benefit
payments; and, while not paid directly to employees, nevertheless, are part of the cost
of personal services .

3. Purchased Profess io nal and Technical Services
Services , which by their nature, require persons or firms with specialized skills and
knowledge . Included are the services of architects, engineers, auditors, dentists,
medical doctors , lawyers , consultants, teache rs, accountants, etc.

4. Purchased Property Services
Services purchased to operate, repair, maintain, and rent property owned and/or used
by the LEA. These services are performed by persons other than LEA employees.

5. Oth er Purchased Services
Amounts paid for services not provided by LEA personnel but rendered by
organizations or personnel , other than professional and technical services and
purchased property services.

6. Supplies
Amounts paid for material items of an expendable nature that are consumed, worn out,
or deteriorated in use; or items that lose their identity through fabrication or
incorporation into different or more complex units or substances.
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Note 12: Functions and Objects (Continued)

Objects (Co ntinued)

7. Property
Expenditures for the acquisition of fixed assets, including expenditures for land or
existing buildings and improvements of grounds initial equipment, additional
equipment, and replacement of equipment.

8. Other Ob jects
Amounts paid for goods and service s not otherwise classified in Objects 1 through 7.

9. Other Financing Uses
This series of codes is used to classify transactions, which are not recorded as
expenditures to the LEA but require budgetary or accounting control. These include
redemption of principal on long-term debt, authority obligations, and fund transfers .

Note 13: Risk Man agement

The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; and natural disasters for which the District
carries commercial insurance.

Note 14: Use of Est imates

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles requires the District to make estimates and assumptions that affect
certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from
those estimates.

Note 15: Lease Obligations

The District has elected to treat the copier equipment leases as operating leases, and,
therefore, the lease items are not reflected in the District's fixed assets account group until
the purchase option is exercised.

The following is a schedule, by years of the future minimum rental payments, required
under the leases that have initial or remaining lease terms in excess of one year as of
June 30, 20 16:

June 30, 2017
June 30, 2018
June 30, 2019
June 30, 2020
June 30, 2021
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Note 16: Interfund Receivabl es and Payables

The com position of interfund balances as of June 30, 2016 is as follows:

Receivable Fund

Cafe teria

Pavab le Fund

Genera l

Amount

$16,154

Fo r

Miscellaneous

Inlerfund transfers du ring the year ended June 30, 2016 are as follows:

Transfers Out

General Fund

Note 17: Postret irement Benefits

Transfers In

Capital Reserve

Amount

$664,542 General Transfer

Name of Plan
Huntingdon Area School District

Funding Pol icy
The retiree medical plan is operated on a pay-as-you-go basis. There are no assets that
have been segregated and restricted to provide for retiree medical benefits.

Plan Description
All school district employees may remain on the District's Health and Dental Plans at their
own expense. In addition the following benefits are available for each group as outlined
below:

Teachers
The retirement provision provides that an employee with twenty years of service, ten (10)
of which are with the District, will be paid an additional five thousand dollars ($5,000)
upon retirement. The sum will be placed into a 4038 or HRA account as designated by
the employee. Notification must be made in writing 120 calendar days prior to the
employee's retirement date. The payment of unused sick leave at retirement or legal
disability will be at the rate of fifty dollars ($100) per day for the duration of the collect ive
bargaining agreement for unlim ited accumulation of sick leave. A retiree may elect to
remain in the district's health care plan and dental plan at the employee's expense. The
distr ict will then deposit the amount of $100 mult iplied by the total number of days of
his/her unused sick leave and personal days into a 4038 or HRA account as designate
by the employee. Restrictions : the employee must be 52 years old or older, have 15
years of service in the district, have at least 25 years in PSERS, may not have taken a
sabbat ical in his/her last year prior to retirement, and may not be on disability retirement.

Administrators
The District will deposit the amount of $150 multiplied by the total number of days of
his/her unused sick leave and personal days into a 403 8 or HRA account as designated
by the employee. Restrictions: The employee must be 52 years old or older ; have 15
years of serv ice in the district and at least 20 years in educatio n; May not have taken a
sabbatical in his/her last year prior to retirement and may not be on disability retirement.
Administrators with 20 years of service , ten years of which are with this District, will be
paid an additional seven thousand five hundred dollars into the 4038 or HRA as
described above.
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Note 17: Postretirement Benefits (Continued)

Plan Descripti on (Continued)

Support Staff
With ninety (90) days' notice, all employees after 15 years of service, within the
Pennsylvania Public School System, 10 of which are in the Huntingdon Area School
District, will be paid in cash for all unused accumulated sick days at the rate of thirty
dollars ($30) per eight-hour day for the total number of hours accumulated. If an
employee dies whi le on active service, the Distri ct shall pay the designated beneficiary
for said days/hours.

Custodial Union Members
Providing law permits at the time of retirement, employees with twenty (20) years of
service (at least 10 years in the Huntingdon Area School District) shall be paid into a
403B account for all unused accumulated sick days at 50% of daily rate excluding
overtime.

Confidential Employees
The District shall pay to any retir ing confidential employee with 10 years of service as a
confidential employee with the Huntingdon Area School District $50 per day for any
unused sick leave. Notification of retirement must be made in writing 90 days prior to the
employees' retirement date.

Valuation of Assets
The plan has no segregated assets .

In order to be considered as an asset under GASB #45, the resource (stock , cash, etc.)
must be segregated and restricted in a trust or equivalent arrangement. Employer
contributions to the plan must be irrevocables dedicated to providing retiree benefits and
protected from creditors.

Annual OPES Cost and Net OPEB Obligation
The District's annual Other Post Employment Benefit (OPEB) cost (expense is calculated
based on the annual required contribution of the employer (ARC)). This is a pay-as-you-go
funded plan. The following table shows the components of the District's annual OPEB cost
for the years, the estimated amount to be contributed by the employees , and changes in
the District's net OPEB obligat ion to the plan.

Net OPES Obligation as of June 30, 2016:

Annual Required Contribution (ARC)
Interest on Net OPEB Obligation
Adjustment to Annual Required Contribution

Annual OPES Cost

Projected pay-as-you-go Expense

Net OPES Obligation - Beginning of Year

Prefunding

Net OPES Obligation · End of Year
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Note 17: Postret i rement Be nefits (Continued)

Annual OPES Cost and Net OPES Obligatio n (Continued)
The District's annual OPES cost, the percentage of annual OPES cost contributed to the
plan, and the net OPES obligation for fiscal year 2016 were as follows:

Percentage of
Fiscal Yea r Annual OPEB Annual OPES Net OPEB

End ed OPES Cost Expens e Cost Cont ributed Obliga tion

June 30, 2016 $206,336 $206,336 100% $532,165
June 30, 2015 $395,174 $312,300 79% $532,165
June 30. 2014 $402,360 $464,273 120% $393,531

Inc rease in
Net OPEB
Obligation

s 0
$136,634
s 41,510

Actuari al Methods and As sumptions

Actuarial Methods

Actuarial Cost Method
Unit Credit under which the benefits (projected or unprojected) of each individual
included in an Actuarial Valuation are allocated by a consistent formula to valuation
years. The Actuarial Present Value of benefits allocated to a valuation year is called the
Normal Cost. The Actuarial Present Value of benefits allocated to all periods prior to a
valuation year is called the Actuarial Accrued Liability. The attributi on period ends when
a Participant is eligible for benefits .

Amort ization of Unfunded Liability
Unfunded Liability is amortized under the level dollar method using an amortization
period of 20 years.

Treatment of Gains (Losses)
Actuaria l Gains (Losses) , as they occur, generally reduce (increase) the Unfunded
Actuarial Accrued Liability

Initial Adoption of GASB 45
July 1, 2008

Valuation Date
First day al the Fiscal Year (July 1, 2015)

Asset Valuation Method
The benefits are funded on a pay-as-you-go basis .

Actuar ial As sumpt ions

Discount Rate
An annua l rate of 4.00%

Assumed Retirement Age
100% of employees hired before July 1, 2011 are assumed to retire when eligible for
unreduced benefits under the Public School Employees' Retirement System of
Pennsylvania or the Huntingdon Area School District at the earlier of:
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Note 17: Postretirement Benefits (Continued)

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions (Continued)

Actuarial Assumptions (Cont inued)

Assumed Retirement Ag e (Continued)

Age 60 wit h 30 years of service, or
• At least 35 years of servi ce with Huntingdon Area School District, or
• Age 62 with at least 1 year of service

100% of employees hired on or after July 1, 2011 are assumed to retire when eligible for
unreduced benefits under the Public School Employees' Retirement System of
Pennsyl vania, or the Huntingdon Area School District, as follows:

• Age 65 with at least 3 years of service, or
Age plus at least 35 years of service equals 92

Pre-Retirement Mortality
RP·2014 Employee (Male and Female) as published by the Society of Actuaries

Post-Retirement Mortal ity
RP-20 14 Healthy Annuitant (Male and Female) as published by the Society of Act uaries

Mortality Improvement
Scale MP-2015 (Male and Femal e) as published by the Society of Ac tuaries

Turnover before Ret irem ent
Actuary's Turnover Table T-5 : the following are sample rates :

25
40
55

7.7%
5.2%
0.9%

Marriage Assumption
80% of employees are ass umed to be married , with the beneficiary being the opposite
sex and the same age as the reti ree.

Coverage
It is assu med that 65% of future retiree s and 15% of spouses wi ll participate in the retiree
med ical program . All current partici pating reti rees and spouses are assumed to continue
particip ation in the medical program. Dependents of retirees may be covered; however,
it is assum ed that the participant pays 100% of the full cost of dependent coverage.

Expenses
Expenses are included in the claim costs. Administration fees are not included in claim
costs.
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Note 17: Postretirem ent Ben efits (Continued)

Summary of Principal Plan Prov ision s

Retiree Benefits
The (ollowing retirem ent benefits are valued under GASS 45:

1. Medical Coverage

No other benefits are valued under GAS S 45

Medical Coverage

Description
Highm ark Blue Cross/Blue Shield full y insured

Eligibility
Employees who retire from active service

Period of Cove rage
For the life of the retiree

Coverage
Medical cove rage provided to active employees is continued for eligible retirees, spouses
and dependents

Contributions

Employee
Retiree pays the full active cost of the elected cove rage

One retired adm inistrator pays % of the family premium until age 62 and full cost after
age 62

Two retirees pay on ly the $100 received from PSERS for single coverage until age 65

Emplover
District pays a maximum of one-half of the family premium for one retired administrator
until the retiree's age 62 (2017)

District pays fu ll single premium less $1,200 per year for 2 retirees

For all other retirees: None
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RE QUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIO N (RSI )

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
BUDGET AND ACTUAL

YEAR ENDED JU NE 30 , 2016

Variance wi th
Original Final Final BUdget

Budgeted Budgeted Actual Positive
Amounts Amounts {Budgetary Bas is} (Negative)

Revenues
Local Sources $11,764,8 58 $11,764 ,858 $12,328,409 $ 563,551
State Sources 13,929,427 13,929,427 14,152,909 223,482
Federal Sources 630 ,171 630,171 651,546 21,375

Total Revenues $26,324,456 $26,324,456 $27 ,132,864 $ 808,408

Expenditures
Regular Programs $ 9,530,160 $10,011,310 $ 9,809,050 $ 202,260
Special Programs 3,905,461 3,905,461 4,354,866 ( 449 ,405)
Vocational Programs 923,377 923,377 933 ,063 ( 9,686)
Other Instructional Programs 701,989 229,719 231 ,810 ( 2,091)
Nonpublic School Programs 0 0 0 0
Pre-Kindergarten 0 0 0 0
Adult Education Programs 0 0 0 0
Pupil Personnel Services 97 1,701 971 ,701 860,616 111,085
Instructional Staff Services 1,043,393 1,043,393 1,104,842 61,449)
Administration Services 1,484 ,781 1,484 ,781 1,502,192 17,411)
Pupil Health 314,997 314,997 334,573 19,576)
Business Services 372,8 70 372 ,870 384 ,087 11,217)
Operation and Maintenance of

Plant Services 2,454 ,854 2,454 ,854 2,298 ,436 156,418
Student Transportation Services 2 ,057,749 2,057,749 2,057,168 581
Central and Other Support Services 0 0 0 0
Other Support Services 0 0 5,324 5,324)
Student Activities 528,946 528,946 587,489 58,543)
Community Services 0 0 159 159)
Facilities Acquisition and Construction 50,000 50,000 0 50,000
Debt Service 2,168,930 2,168,930 2,156,386 12,544

Total Expenditures $26,509,208 $26,518,088 $26 ,620,06 1 ($ 101,973)

Excess (Deficiency) of
Revenues Over Expenditures ($ 184,752) ($ 193,632) $ 512,803 $ 706 ,435

Oth er Financial Sources (Uses)
lnterfund Transfers In $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Intertund Transfers Out ( 125,000) ( 125.000) ( 664 ,542) ( 539,542)
Sale of Fixed Assets 0 0 0 0
Refund of Prior Year Receipts 0 0 ( 35,680) ( 35,680)
BUdgetary Reserve 0 0 0 0

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) ($ 125,000) ($ 125,000) ($ 700,222) ($ 575,222)

Net Change in Fund Balances ($ 309,752) ($ 318,632) ($ 187,419) $ 131,213

Fund Balances - July 1, 2015 5,145,000 5,145,000 5,251,988 106,988

Fund Balances - June 30, 20 16 $ 4 .835.248 $ 4.826 .368 $ 5.064 ,569 $ 238,201
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTA RY INFORMATION (RSI)

DEFINED BENEFIT POSTEMPLOYMENT HEALTHCARE PLAN

Schedule of Funding Progress

UAAL as a
Actuari al Actuar ial Ac crued Unfunded Perce ntage

Actuarial Value of Liability (AAL) AAL Funded Covered of Covered
Valu ation Assets Entry Ag e {UAALI Ratio Payroll Pay roll

Date ill l!!l (b-al (a /b) l£l Ub·a)/cl

7/1/15 $0 $1,965,809 ($1,965 ,809) 0% $1 1,583,025 16.97%
7/1/13 $0 $3 ,560,526 ($3,560, 526 ) 0% $ 9,378 ,56 1 4 1.31'%
7/1/11 $0 $3,874,104 ($3,874,104) 0% $ 8,877 ,416 40.11%

Schedule of Em ployer Contribut ions

Percentage of
Fis cal Annual Annua l OPEe Cos t Net OPEe

Year End OPEe Cost Contribute d Ob lig at ion

June 30, 2016 $ 205 ,870 38.9% $529,697
June 30, 20 15 $ 399,578 75.1% $572,165
June 30, 20 14 $ 39 1,171 82.9% $472 ,077
June 30 , 20 13 $ 406,882 104.5% $389,206
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NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION (RSI )

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
BUDGET A ND ACTUAL

JUNE 30, 2016

An operating bUdget is adopted each year for the general fund on a modified accrual basis of
accou nting .

The Pennsylvania School Code dictates specific procedures relative to adoption of the School
District's budget and reporting of its financial statements, specifically:

The School District , before levy ing annual school taxes, is requi red to prepare an operating bUdget
for the succeeding fiscal year.

The School Distr ict is required to publi sh notice by advertisement , at least once in two newspapers
of genera l circulation in the municipality in which it is located, and within fifteen days of final action,
that the proposed budget has been prepared and it is available for public inspection at the
Administrative Off ice of the School District. Notice that public hearings will be held on the proposed
operating budget must be included in the advertisement; such hearings are required to be
scheduled at least ten days prior to when final action on adoption is taken by the board.

The board of directors may make transfers of funds appropriated to any particular item of
expenditure by legislative act ion. An affirmative vote of two thirds of all members of the board is
requ ired.

Fund balances in budgetary funds may be appropriated based on resolutions passed by the Board
of Education , which authorize the School District to make expenditures .

Included in the general fund budget are program budgets as prescribed by the state and federal
agencies funding the program. These bUdgets are approved on a program-by-program basis by the
state or fede ral funding agency.

At the end of the year, any remaining amount in a budgeted item must be closed, as it is not
permissible to carry the balan ce into the next year.

The amounts reported as the original bUdgeted amounts in the bUdgeta ry statements reflect the
amounts when the original appropriat ions were adopted . The amounts reported as the final
budg eted amounts in the budgeta ry statements reflect the amounts in the final amended certificate
issued during the fiscal year 20 16.
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
ATHLETIC FUND

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Revenues
Football Gate Receipts $ 28,924
Basketball Gate Receipts 13,337
Wrestling Gate Receipts 3,841
Volleyball Gate Receipts 5,177
Soccer Gate Receipts 4,483
AllSport and Season Tickets 3,050
Other 15,497
Social Security Reimbursement 0
Pay to Play 10,890
Retirement Reimbursement 0

Total Revenues $ 85,199

Expenditures
Salaries $199,364
Employee Benefits 66,173
Contracted Services 74,678
Transportation and Conferences 76,017
Suppliesand Equipment 84,529
Duesand Fees 4,303
Rent 0

Total Expenditures $505 ,064

Net Operating (Loss) ($419,865)

Operating Transfer In 0

Net (Loss) ($419,865)

Fund Balances - July 1, 2015 ( 281,636 )

Fund Balances - June 3D, 2016 ($701,501)
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FUND

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
AS OF JUNE 30, 2016

Argus Fund
Band Fund
Belles and Beaus Fund
County Band
Boys Volleyball
Choral Club
Class of 2015
Class of 2016
Class of 2017
Class of 2018
Classof 2019
FFA
Field Hockey Club
Key Club
Lyceum Fund
Musical
National Honor Society
Boys Soccer
Stage Crew
Student Council
VolleyballClub
Varsity Club
DistricUCounty/Regional Chorus
Leadership
High School FieldTrips
Middle School Student Council
Middle School Cheerleaders
Middle School Yearbook
Middle School Field Trip

Total
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$ 5,005
308
346
500
39

320
757
405

1,589
1,504
1,106
1,831

22
3,217
9,924
3,596
4,872

o
39

1,023
268

1,502
909

6
613

6,801
114

1,439
40

$ 48,095



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN INFORMATION
RELATED TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC SCHOOL

EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM (PSERS)
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE

OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY

As of
June 30, 2015

Measurement Date

As of
June 30, 2014

Measurement Date

District's Proportion of the Collective Net Pension Liability

District's Proportionate Share of the Collective
Net Pension Liability

District's Covered Employee Payroll

District's Pro portionate Share of the Collective
Net Pension Liability as a Percentage of its
Covered Employee Payroll

PSERS' Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage
of the Tota l Pension Liability
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.0826%

$35 ,778,000

$10,632 ,429

336 .50%

54.36%

.0840%

$33,248,000

$10 ,713 ,000

310.35%

57.24%



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

DEFINED BE NEFIT PENSION PLAN INFORMATION
RELATED TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC SCHOOL

EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM (PSERS)
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT'S CONTRIBUTION

Contractually Required Employer Contribution

Contributions in Relation to the Contractually Required Contribution

Contribution Deficiency (Excess)

For the For the
Yea r Ended Year Ended

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

$ 3,291,796 $ 2,772,820

2,840,796 2,1 78,820

$ 451,000 $ 594,000

District's Covered Employee Payroll

Employer's Contributions in Relation to the Contractually Required
Contribution as a Percentage of Covered Employee Payroll
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HUNTINGDO N AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN INFORMATION
REL ATED TO THE PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC SCHOOL

EMPLOYEES ' RETIREMENT SYSTEM (PSERS)
NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Changes in Benefit Tenns
None

Changes in Assumptions
None

Method and Assumptions Used in Calculations of Actuarially Determined Contributions
The actuaria lly determined contributions are calculated as of the June 30 preceding the fiscal year in
which contributions are made. That is, the contribution calculated as of the June 30, 2014 actuarial
valuation will be made during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2016 . The following actuarial methods
and assumptions were used to determine contribution rates reported in that schedule:

• Actuarial cost method - entry age norma l - level % of pay

• Investment return - 7.50%, includes inflat ion at 3.00%

• Salary increases - effective average of 5.50%, which ref lects an allowance for inflation of 3.00%,
real wage growth of 1%, and merit or seniority increases of 1.50%

• Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Healthy Annuitant Tables (male and
female) with age set back 3 years for both males and females. For disabled annuitants the RP
2000 Combined Disabled Tables (male and female) with age set back 7 years for males and 3
years for females.
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Federal Gril ntor Pro jec t Tille

U.S. Department of Ed ucation
(Passed Through the Pennsylvania Department of Education)

Title I
Titlel

Total Title I

Pass-
Federal Through

So urce CFDA Grantors
C"'" Number Num ber Grant Period

84.010 013-150 195 07/01/1 4-09130/15
84.010 013· 160 195 07/01115·09/30/16

Title II
Tit le II

Tolal Tit le II

84.367
84.367

020-151195
020-160195

07f01{14-09130/15
07 fa1115·09130116

(Passed Through the Intermediat e Unit 11)
Individuals with Disa bilit ies Educat ion Act

Total U.S. Department of Education

84,027 H027A140093 07fOt /14-Q613QJ15

U.S. Depa rtment of Agriculture
(Passed Thro ugh the Penn sy lvania Department of Educat ion)

National Schoo l l unch
National School l unch

Total National Schoolluncll

Breakfast Program
Breakfast Program

Total Breakfast Program

(Passed Through Ihe Penn sylva nia Department 01Agriculture)
Value of USDA Commodi ties
Val ue of USDA Commod ities

Total V alue of USDA Donated Commod ities

Total U.S. Department of Agriw!ture

Less: State Share of Assistance

TOTA L EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

I - Indirect Funding
F - Federal Share
S - State Share
• - Designates Majo r Program
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10.555
NIA

10,553
NIA

10.550
10550

NIA
NlA

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

07/01/15-06I30f16
07f0111 5-06f30f16

07f01f15-06I30/16
07101115-0613011 6

07/01/15-06130116
07/01/14-0613011 5



HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Total Accrued or Accrued or
Pro gram Received (Deferred ) (Deferred)
or Award for the Revenue at Revenue Revenue at
Am ount Yrn Ju ly 1, 2015 Recog n ized Expen d itures Jun e 3D, 2016

I 412,112 I 77 ,854 I 44 ,991 I 32 ,863 I 32 ,863 I 0
423,352 341.431 0 392,306 392.306 50 875

I 835,464 I 419,285 I 44,991 I 425 ,169 I 425 ,169 I 50.875

I 122,534 I 16,291 I 16,291 I 0 I 0 I 0
122 506 106 061 0 122,506 122 ,506 16 445

I 245,040 I 122,352 I 16,291 I 122,506 I 122.506 I 16,445

I 366,763 I 366,763 I 0 I 366 ,763 I 366 ,763 I 0

I 908,400 I 61 ,282 I 9 14,43 8 I 914 ,438 I 67 ,320

NfA I 477 ,66 0 I 96,725 I 435 ,750 I 435,750 I 54,815 F
NfA 28 ,:)43 5 844 25,777 25.777 3 278 5

I 506,003 I 102,569 I 46 1,527 I 461,527 I 58,093

NfA I 86 ,060 I 17,227 I 79,890 I 79,890 I 11,057 F
NfA 4 896 t 026 4,465 4,485 615 S

I 90 ,956 I 18,253 I 84 ,375 I 84,375 I 11,672

NfA I 75,907 I 0 I 66 ,030 I 66,030 " 9,877 )
NfA 0 I 8,Q06 \ 8.006 8 ,006 0

I 75,907 II 8,006 ) I 74,036 I 74,036 (l 9,877)

I 672,866 I 112,81 6 I 619, 938 I 61 9,938 I 59,888

II 33,239) II 6,870) II 30,262) II 30,262) II 3,893)

$1 ,548 ,027 I 167,228 $ 1,504,114 $1,504,114 I 123 ,315
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HU NTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

Note 1: The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards has been prepa red on the accrual basis of
accounting. Revenues were adjusted to balance the expenditures incurred for each project .

Note 2: The 20% test was sat isfied as follows:

$ 425 ,169
435,750

74 ,036
122,506

79,89 0
366,763

$1 ,504 ,114
X 20%

Title I
National School Lunch Program
Value of USDA Donated Commodities
Title JJ
Breakfast Program
IDEA

$ 300,823 Minimum Amount which Must Be Tested

Extensive compliance tests , as requ ired by the Single Audit Act of 1996, were perfo rmed on
the Title I, which represents 28% of the total expenditures reflected on the schedule of
expenditures of federa l awa rds .

Note 3: The commodities are valued at market value, which represents the costs to replace these
commodities.

Note 4 : The School District had a receivab le of $229,266 for the Medical Assistance reimb ursements
for the ACCESS program as of June 30, 2015 . The ACC ESS program is the medical
ass istance (MA) program that reimburses schoo l entities for direct, eligible health related
services provided to MA enrolled special needs children. These reimbursements are
classified as federal money in the School's account cod e structure; however, thes e funds are
not restricted in use like other federal monies. ACCESS reimbursements are class ified as
fee-far-service revenues, and are not co nsidered federal financial assistance , which results
in ACCESS funds not being repo rted on the School District's schedule of expenditures of
federal awards. During the current year, the School Districted earned $11,648 , with a
receivable of $240,914 as of June 30, 20 16.

Note 5: The School District has elected not to use 10% de minimis indirect cost rate .
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Young, Oakes, Brown & Company, P.c.
Certified Public Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

The Board of Directors
Huntingdon Area School District
2400 Cassady Avenue, Suite 2
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania 16652

We have audited , in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States , the financial statements of the
governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund , and the aggregate remaining
fund informat ion of the Huntingdon Area School District, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2016,
and the related notes to the fina ncia l statements, which collectively comprise the Huntingdon Area
School District's basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated November 8,
2016.

Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial state ments , we cons idered the Huntingdon Area
School District's internal control ove r financial reporting (internal contro l) to determine the audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on
the financial statements , but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Huntingdon Area Schoo l District's internal control. Accordingly , we do not expres s an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Huntingdon Area Schoo l District's internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a cont rol does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of perfonning the ir assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct , misstatements on a timely basis. A materia l weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficienc ies, in internal control , such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material miss tatement of the entity 's fina ncial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timel y basis . A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit
attent ion by those charged with governance .

Our cons ideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to ide ntify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our aud it we did not identify
any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses . However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

(CONTINUED)

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assu rance about whether the Huntingdon Area School District's
financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with
certain provisions of laws, regulat ions, contracts, and grant agreements , noncomp liance with which
could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts.
However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit,
and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances
of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing
Standards.

Pu rpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Altoona, Pennsylvania
November 8, 2016
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Young, Oakes, Brown & Company, P.c.
Cert ified Public Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR
EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER

COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE

The Board of Directors
Huntingdon Area School District
2400 Cassady Avenue, Suite 2
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania 16652

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited the Huntingdon Area School District's compliance with the types of compliance
requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material
effect on each of the Huntingdon Area School District's major federal programs for the year ended
June 30, 20 16. The Huntingdon Area School Distri ct's major federal programs are identifi ed in the
summary of auditor's results sect ion of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.

Management's Responsibility
Management is resp onsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grants applicable to its federal programs.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Huntingdon Area School
District's major federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred
to above. We conducted our audit of compl iance in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America ; the standa rds applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States ; and the
audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200 , Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).
Those standards and the Uniform Guid ance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements
referred tq above that could have a direct and mate rial effect on a major federal program occurred.
An aud it ihcludes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Huntingdon Area School District's
compliance with those requi rements and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
fede ral program. However, our audit does not prov ide a lega l determination of the Huntingdon Area
School Distr ict's com pliance.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR
EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER

COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE
(CONTINUED)

Opinion on Each Maj or Federal Program
In our opinion , the Huntingdon Area School District, complied, in all material respects, with the types
of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of
its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2016.

Report on Internal Control over Compliance
Management of the Huntingdon Area School District is responsible for establishing and maintaining
effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the Huntingdon Area
Schoo l District's internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a
direct and material effect on each major federal program to dete rmine the auditing procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each
major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with
the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
internal control over compliance. Acco rdingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Huntingdon Area Schoo l Distr ict's internal control over comp liance .

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operat ion of a contro l over
comp liance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their
assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal progra m on a timely basis . A material weakness in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such
that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal prog ram will not be prevented , or detected and corrected , on a timely basis.
A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compl iance requirement of a federal
program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet
important enough to merit attent ion by those charged with gove rnance.

Our consideration of internal contro l over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in interna l control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or signif icant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

The purpose of this report on internal cont rol over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of
the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose .

Altoona, Pennsylvania
November 8, 2016
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

A. Summary of Audit Results

1. An unqualified opinion was issued on the Huntingdon Area School District's financial
statements.

2. There were no material weaknesses in internal control identified by the audit of the financial
statements.

3. The audit did not disclose any noncompliance, which was material to the basic financial
statements of the Huntingdon Area School District.

4 . There were no material weaknesses in the internal control over major fede ral programs
identified by the audit.

5. An unqualified opinion was issued on the School District's compliance for major federal
programs.

6. No audit findings tha t are required to be reported in accordance with 2 CFR Section
200.516(a) are reported in thi s sched ule .

7. The major program selected for testing was the Tit le I.

8. The dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs was $750,000.

9. The auditee did q ualify as a low-risk auditee .

B. Financial Statements Findings

There were no findings re lative to the financial statements noted during the audi t.

C. Federal Awards Findings and Questioned Cost

There were no findings relative to the federal awards noted during the audit.
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HUNTINGDON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016

There were no prior year findings.
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Young, Oakes, Brown & Company, P.C.
Certified PuHlic Accountants

COMMUNICATION WITH THOSE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE

The Board of Directors
Huntingdon Area School District
2400 Cassady Avenue, Suite 2
Huntingdon , Pennsylvan ia 16652

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities , the business-type activities,
each majo r fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Huntingdon Area School
District for the year ended June 30, 2016. Profess ional standa rds require that we provide you with
information about our responsibilities under generally accepted auditing standards, Government
Auditing Standards and the Uniform Guidance , as well as certain information related to the planned
scope and timing of our audit. We have communicated such information in our letter to you dated
November 8, 2016. Profess ional standards also require that we communicate to you the following
information related to our audit.

Sig nificant Audit Findings

Qualitative Aspects ofAccounting Practices
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The
significant accounting policies used by Huntingdon Area School District are descr ibed in Note 1 to the
financial statements. We noted no transactions entered into by the Huntingdon Area Schoo l District
during the year for which there is a lack of author itative guidance or consensus. All significant
transactions have been recogn ized in the financial statements in the proper period.

Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and
are based on management's knowledge and experience about past and current events and
assumptions about future events . Certa in accounting est imates are particular ly sensitive because of
their significance to the financia l statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting
them may differ significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates affecting the
Huntingdon Area School District's financial statements were :

Management's estimate of the compensated absences is based on accumulated sick days and
related per diem rate. We evalua ted the key factors and assumptions used to develop the
compe nsated absences in dete rmining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements
taken as a whole.

Appraisals and other estimates related to the GASB #34 , GASB #45 , and GASB #68 compliance
and disclosu re.

The financial stateme nt disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear.
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COMMUNICATION WITH THO SE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE
(CONTINUED)

Significant Au dit Findings (Continued)

Difficulties Encountered in Performing th e Audit
We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and completing
our audit.

Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified during
the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level of
management. Management has corrected all such misstatements. In addition, none of the
misstatements detected as a result of audit procedures and corrected by management were material,
either individually or in the aggregate , to each opinion unit's financial statements taken as a whole.

Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter , a disagreem ent with management is a financial accounting, report ing, or
auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our sat isfactio n, that could be significant to the financial
statements or the auditor's report. We are pleased to report that no such disagreements arose during
the course of our aud it.

Management Representations
We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the management
represe ntation lette r dated Novem ber 8, 2016.

Managemen t Consultations with Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, ma nagement may decide to consult with othe r accountants abou t auditing and
accounting matters, similar to obta ining a "second opinion" on certain situations. If a consultation
involves application of an account ing principle to the Hun tingdon Area Schoo l District's financial
statements or a determination of the type of aud itor's opin ion that may be expressed on those
statements, our professional sta ndards require the co nsulting accountant to check with us to
determine that the consultan t has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, the re were no such
consultations with other accounta nts.

Other Audit Findings or Issues
We gene rally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and
auditing standards, with management each year prior to retenti on as the Huntingdon Area School
Dis trict's auditors. However , these discuss ions occurred in the normal course of our professional
relationship and our respo nses we re not a condition to our retention.

Other Matters
We app lied certain limited procedures to Management's Discussion and Analysis, Defined Benefit
Post-Employment Health Plan, Defined Benefit Pen sion Plan Information related to the Pennsylvania
Public School Employees' Retirem ent System (PSERS), and Schedule of Reve nues , Expenditures,
and Changes in Fund Balances - Budget to Actua l, which are required supplementary information
(RS I) that supplements the basic financial statements. Ou r procedures consisted of inquiries of
man agement rega rding the meth ods of preparing the information and comparing the informatio n for
consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements , and other
knowledge we obtained during ou r audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI
and do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the RSI.
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COMMUNICATION WITH THOSE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE
(CONTINUED)

Restriction on Use
This information is intended solely for the use of the Board of Directors and management of the
Huntingdon Area School District and is not intended to be, and should not be , used by anyone other
than these specified parties.

Altoona, Pennsylvania
November 8, 2016
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COMMUNICATION WITH THOSE CHARGED WITH GOVERNANCE
(CONTINUED)

SCHEDULE OF CORRECTED FINANCIAL MISSTATEMENTS

None

SCHEDULE OF UNCORRECTED FINANCIAL STATEMENT MISSTATEMENTS

None
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